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[Written for the Golden G a t e .]
fully from year to year, and longing for de tender, restful affection, will still be yours
livery'and entrance upon the life which has to trust in, to be glad in forever.
EARLY MATERIALIZATION.
S ervices C o n d u c te d b y M rs. E . JL. W a t  now opened before him, is there not cause
Oh ! is it not a joy to think that when
so n , a t M e t ro p o lit a n T e m p le ,
for rejoicing rather than: for tears ?
the time comes for you td put away this'
Those o f usw ho were ■ in California in
Sept. 31th., 1895.
Seconp P age .— Thoughtful W ords; Uncomprehended MeI do not say that death is always desir mortal garment, as be has done, prepara 1854 to ’56, or who have, attentively, stud
diumship; The Origin of L ife; The Courage of Wo
able and brings a happier state to the.hu-' tion will have been made for that change ied the .history of that period, have a vivid
IN VO CATION .
men ; Life's Afternoon, etc.
on his part, so that just at the entrance of recollection Of the troublous times through
Spirit of loye, one of the visible signs of Thy man spirit, but I do say that when the life
T hird P age .— Errors in Judgment; Afraid of Lawyers;
the new life the arms which are folded which San Francisco passed. „The lawless,
City and Town Schools; Materialism at an Early Day; tenderness in this world has vanished; one of the has ripened, as this life had, when the
The Biggest N ugget; Faith and Mind Cure; Sunny material links in life’s endless chain seems sheaves are golden and full eared and the now, apparently, will in the spirit form be criminal and semi-criminal classes seemed
broken;
here
are
tender
souls
sitting
under
Rooms^—Sunny Lives; Faith Healing, etc.
Reaper comes without our will to beckon outstretched to receive you y the lips that to dominate the city; rendering neither life
the shadow of a great bereavement ; hearts
F ourth P age .— (Editorials): Let it be Understood;
now give back no answering speech, there, nor property secure or enjoyable. A t this
that are hearkening for a voice suddenly and summon us away, gathers the grain
“ Shadows” ; Doesn't Want to Know; True Spiritual
stilled; eyes yearning for answering glances that and fruit o f our earthly existence, then we on the other side o f the line invisible, will time James King was the seditor o f the
ism not Vandalism; Raw Recruits; A Terrible Pun
are seen no more. W ilt Thou, who dost rule should look beyond our temporary separa breathe a sacred welcome; the hand which Bulletin, and by his fearles exposure and
ishment ; Just S o ; Doing Good; Not Elastic Enough;
through all changes, and minister to all conditions
tion, and the perturbed spirit find its way, has now ceased from labor’ will take yours denunciation o f the disorderly element, in
A Scientific (?) Settler; Piano R ecital: A Remarkable
of life, help us to part these shadows of grief; wilt
Tower ; Locust E ating; Signs of Ministerial Growth ; Thou help us with the light of truth to reveal this if possible, to the great uplands of eternal and pass on and up the shining pathway curred their hatred and . was murdered.
Poor Fellow; Editorial N otes; A Good Point; An apparently missing link of love,, and to quicken truth, where it faces the sunlight towards o f eternal progress in a world without end. The murderer was promptly hanged, with
Ideal Goodness; Uniform Measure of Tim e; Nation the inner ear o f the soul that it may catch again
Oh ! may the peace of this great thought out the benefit o f the laws delays or techwhich the prophets through all the ages
al Disgrace; Sixty-five and Sixteen; From Beyond the the music o f love’s accents. W ilt Thou, O Spirit!
have turned and pointed with hope for all abide with you from day to day. May his ncalites, through which so man)' criminals
the Sea, etc.
who art ever ministering unto man, help us to
memory
be embalmed in your own escape justice.
mankind.
F ifth P a ce .— News and Other Items ; Whither; Life and pour balm upon these wounded hearts.
Visions in the Two Worlds; The Boston School Law ;
W e thank Thee that they have already realized
In 1856, very remarkable phenomena
We should feel glad with this soul’s glad-. patience, virtue and love. May his angel
In Memoriam ; Help for the Cause; Notices of Meet the beauty o f the change which must come to all
ness and enter the spirit of liberty by which be able to open the door and enter freely were witnessed on Telegraph Hill, at the .
ings ; Advertisements, etc.
for the completion of T h y purposes toward man.
into
communion
with
you
who
wait
and
residence of Mr. P., a lawyer o f eminence,
his bosom is now filled with song.
Sixth P age .— How to Investigate ; Miss Willard on Voca W e thank Thee that these dear friends have a l
toil on here. May the husband be still the who related the following to Mrs. Hardtion for Women ; Civil Service on the Farm ; A Hir ready received tender messages from the angels,
Friends, the outward sign will soon dis
companion
dear,
and
strong
to
aid.
May
inge Britten, repeating the narative several
sute Philosopher; Japanese Woman and Babies; The who assure them that there is no death, but only appear ; the garment that becomes so dear
change which meaneth good. W e thank Thee
the father still be a guide, and you receive, times to ensure its accuracy.
New “ Osophy” of Buddhism, etc."
that day by day the dawn-light of T h y truth from the service it had rendered to the through your own consciousness, the rays
S eventh P age .— Sydney Smith on Happiness'S Simply a
H e stated, that on a recent occasion,
broadens and deepens, and brightens over the spirit within, and which had taken shape of
Question of R igh t; Catholics Aroused; Professional
o f his pure thoughts. For this home-cir when the whole family were in the liberary,
world, and all are strengthened and purified there- the immortal soul, will be put away there
Cards ; Publications ; Advertisement..etc.
cle may there indeed be no broken link, their attention was drawn towards the
in the silence o f the bosom of our common
E ighth P age .— NeverTrouble Trouble; Only in Dreams;
W e thank Thee that the music o f the spheres
no silent voice, no vacant chair, but every conservatory, at the end of the room, by
A thousand busy workers invisi
Invocation; Heroes; This Too, shall Pass A w ay; has broken in upon this little household, and that mother.
hour may you feel the touch o f God’s truth the shaking of some large plants.
Convincing Spirit Manifestations ; Spiritualism Abroad; the soul which now standeth free from the tene ble to us will transmute the precious clay
through some sweet thought that pierces
A Good Lesson, etc.
‘
ment o f clay, had, indeed, felt its rythmic meas to new forms o f loveliness; birds will gather
On looking towards the place, they all
the darkness and the mystery o f the grave,
ures sweeping through his consciousness, so that
perceived the figure of Mr. King, plainly
the sacred dust into' their songs, flowers rewithout fear he met T h y messenger who was to
and finds sweet peace and answering love apparent, precisely as in life, and in his GEMS OF THOUGHT.
summon him to a higher and nobler sphere of crystalize those atoms from which have upon the other side.
usual attire. The figure was dense, and
been builded the superstructure upon
life.
One o f the sublimest things in the world
Spirit, help us to feel T h y presence in this hour; which our eyes rested with so much tender
presented nothing o f the usual shadowy ap
make known unto these hearts that grieve the
is plain truth.— Bulwer.
Ingersoll
on
Spiritualism
.
pearance o f such appearances. H e stood
ness,
and
the
fragrant
summer
morning
tn*th which shall heal their sorrow; the truth that
quite still, until Mr. P., addressed him
T o suffer.through those we love is ten this life is but a portion of the life eternal* that may bear upon its bosom somewhat o f this
[The Liberal.]
when at the request of this cool observer,
the day which shuts the gates o f the mortal world, life— this outward token o f the eternal.
times worse than to suffer ourselves.
What do you think o f “ Spiritualism ” as he raised first one arm and then the other; *
in one sense, against the soul, opens for it wider
But aside'from this there is no sunder
Solid love, whose root is virtue, can no avenues into bright fields of a nobler life where
it is popularly termed ?”
moved to the side, advanced and retreated,
more die than virtue itself.— Erasmus.
still growth goes on with every faculty, and the ing of sacred ties,; there, is •no. silencing, of
Colonel Ingersoll : I do not believe in turned his head* bowed, and in fact, for
affections still make up the sweetness and jo y of the strong note o f love’s, sweet son g; there
A man’s real treasures in this world are life.
the supernatural. One who does not be several minutes, continued to obey every
is no breaking away from the holy bondage
%so few and small that he can carry them
lieve in gods would hardly believe in ghosts. motion suggested... A ll at once Mr. P.,
■ Oh, wilt Thou help us to deliver that mes
o
f
pure
human
affection,
all
this
belongs
to
sage of consolation which shall bring into the
I am not a believer in any o f the “ won made a sudden dart forward, a movement
in his heart.
presence of these dear ones again the spirit o f the the spirit eternal, and will continue to be ders” and “ miracles ” whether ancient or
for which he had been some time prepar
H e approaches nearest to the gods who beloved husband, father, friend. W ilt Thou help interwoven in your daily life.
modern. There may be spirits, but I do ing, intending, as he expressed it, to “ grab
knows how to be silent, even though he is them to feel the pulsations of that deathless love
Take
the
lessons
of
his
patience
to
your
not believe there are. They may communi him ! ” but, on the instant, every7 article in
which still goes on working miracles in this world,
in the right/— Cato.
The dear companion who fought cate with some people, but thus far they the house seemed to be set in motion at
and dispensing blessings to every human soul. heart.
Does every grave awaken the same emo Thus shall they feel T h y ministerings, T h y tender life’s battle so bravely by your side, will have been successful in avoiding me.' once, as if by the shock o f an earthquake.
ness in this their night o f sorrow, which, in truth*
tion in our hearts ? N o ! Then all are reveals the radiant stars of beauty, holiness and not desert you now ; the transcendent: Ot course I know nothing for certain on The figure “ melted out ” instantly.
beauty which has entered into his con the subject. I know a great many excel-:
not equal in the grave.
deathless love shining clear in the horizon of earth,
The following account was published in
sciousness and with which his spirit is lent people who are thoroughly convinced
the heavens o f eternal good.
H a lf the gossip o f society would perish and
the Trite Californian as an occurrence at
Spirit, minister Thou, according to their heed. clothed to-day, will yield some of its light
of the truth, of Spiritualism.
Chris the same house. The company had been
if the books that are truly worth reading W e thank Thee that the door of the home will be and fragrance to your own.
tians laugh at the “ miracles ” to-day startled by a weird and hideous apparition,
thrown open for this angel -guest; that again sweet
were but read.— Dawson.
T
o
know
that
he
is
your
frequent
gu
est;
attested
by
folks
they
know,,
but
believe
messages shall be spoken from his heart o f love.
when the following occurred :
It is always good to know, if only in W e thank Thee that they who feel his presence to feel certain that he has solved the prob the miracles of long ago attested by folks
“ We all agreed to bend our minds and
passing, a charming human being; it re will know that T h y life doth triumph over death lem of his mortal life with satisfaction; to that they did not know. This is one of
aspirations on the attempt to call around
freshes one like flowers and woods and in this world, and in all worlds forever more.
know his eyes will wander sometimes from the contradictions in human nature. Most us, kind, genial, and more humane beings,
clear brooks.— George E liot.
AD D R ESS.
the glory o f the immortal realm and rest people are willing to believe that wonder and conjured some bright and happy spir
It is foolish to try to live on past expe
T o him who hath lived aright, death is yearningly and tenderly upon the old ful things happened long ago and will hap its to visit us, and aid in dispelling the
familiar scenes, this is sweet.
pen again in the far future; with them the horrors of the apparition.
rience. I t is very dangerous, if not a the soul’s new year.
This truth has become clearer to you present is the only time in which nature be
fatal habit, to judge ourselves to be safe
T o him who has ripened her£ through
“ We had not taken our places five
because o f something that we felt or did struggle and self-denial, under clouds of ad from day to day during the last- few years haves herself with becoming sobriety. In minutes before, nervous and distrustful as
old
times,
nature
did
all
kinds
o
f
juggling
o
f
investigation
into
the
facts
and
phenom
twenty years ago.— Spurgeon.
versity, and kissed by the sun o f human af
we then were, we were convinced our pe
ena o f our faith ; that there is no great be tricks, and after a long while will do some titions were answered.
Cool, balmy
Eternal life is a life of eternal princi fection, death is no disheartener, is no
m
ore;
but
now
she’s
attending
strictly
to
reavement,
except
for
the
passing
hour,
breezes played around u s ; soft, caressing
ples ; and where man lives, not from his bringer of bad tidings, is not a solid
business
depending
upon
cause
and
effect.
since
you
know
for
him
and
for
you
death
hands stroked our cheeks and heads j more
outward, but his inward, senses from rea wall o f darkness, but a gateway through
is im possible; since you know that the
than a dozen small, white human hands
son, conscience and immortal affections, which the soul passeth rejoicing. T o him
T h e T ic k in g
of
a
C l o c k . — Slight gleamed about the room,. at first shadowy
path which leads thither hath no adaman
who
hath
read
even
one
page
o
f
G
od’s
he has immortality. Death does not then
tine
walls
which
cannot
be
sealed
by
the
though
the
ticking
Of;
a
clock
may
be,
its
and like thin vapor, at last palpable,
bound his horizon, affect his plans, baffle truth in this world, who has striven to
make his life somewhat better than he found spirit desiring to return, and that love sudden cessation has a wonderful influence opaque and seemingly as firm in sight and
his aspirations.— H en ry W. Bellows.
it, and those with whom he has associated maketh her way wherever she would go ; upon the inmates o f a room in which the touch as our own hands. Mr.. F. had
Thou glorious spirit-land 1 Oh, that I happier for his being— to him there is noth that though apparently measureless dis timekeeper is located. A dim realization been suffering all day from toothache, and
could behold thee as thou art— the region ing to bear in the future. Unto a life like tances may divide you, in reality the mighty of something wrong steals over the senses several of those soft hands were seen and
o f life and light and love, and the dwell this, there come divine assurances, and the chasm o f silence which lies between the — a feeling as if something o f value had felt tenderly stroking his face. In a short
ing-place o f those beloved ones whose sweet dove o f peace wings her way and mortal and immortal, the seen and unseen, been lost, or a friend had gone away, per time he exclaimed that the pain was en
being has flowed onward, like a silver-clear broods with tenderness the yearning heart. is bridged by your tender thoughts, and haps never to return, or as if some o f the tirely gone, when the soft touches were
stream, into the solemn-sounding main,
Our brother, to whom we pay tribute to overarched by the yearning o f his fraternal, children were sick, until suddenly some withdrawn, after which we were admon
into the ocean o f Eternity !— Longfellow. day’ and who has now tested the reality of paternal and loving spirit, and that day one looks up and exclaims : “ Why, the ished, by raps, to break up the circle.”
Make thy life better than thy work, Too oft,
those doctrines which are preached from after day some treasure o f beauty and truth clock’s stopped ! ” And immediately the
The writer, seeming conscious that his
Our artists spend their skill in rounding soft,
Sunday to Sunday in this place, has realiz he will drop into the pool o f your common ill-defined forebodings dissipate, the little reputation might suffer for reporting mat
Fair curves upon their statues, while the rough
life' to make their-silent sign in your con shadow of gloom melts away, and, as the
ed
what
this
wondrous
change
which
comes
ters so incredible to many, continued :
And ragged edges of the unhewn stuff
to all means to the human soul, has felt sciousness— his signal that there is no winding-up process is completed, and the
In their own nature startle and offend
“ I have no explanation to offer of the
The eye of critic and the heart of friend.
this jo y o f being, has heard the happy voice death for him, that nevermore shall he look cheery ticking recommences, the family
above scene, but many vouchers to pre
I f the too brief day thou must neglect
o f reciprocal love breathing thanksgiving upon that change with dread. H e will circle regains its wonted buoyancy o f spir
sent for its veracity. First, I offer my own;
T hy labor o f thy life, let them detect
While the re its, and the members wonder what it was
to him for the good which he helped watch its coming for you.
Flaws in thy work, while their most searching gaze
position in the city o f San Francisco, for
that
made
them
feel
so
gloomy
a
few
mo
union
here
between
spirit
and
spirit
is
not
to
grow
in
that
little
sphere
o
f
life
where
he
Can fall on nothing which they may not praise
which, as the editor o f this paper will at
‘
In thy well-chiseled character. The man
was placed. And so, the days which he altogether fanciful, but in truth real and ments before.— Pittsburgh Chronicle.
test, I rely solely on my honorable name,
Should not be shadowed by the artisan.
lived here were each o f them bright links continued, yet there is a fuller reunion
and my reputation for strict veracity, and
— E ll a W h e e le r W i lc o x , I
T h e P u r c h a s e o f B o s t o n C o m m o n .—
in your lives; and the words which he which shall be the anticipation o f both his
Before a man call say there is no God, spoke, the virtuous deeds he performed, spirit and your own, and the day cometh The proprietorship o f the people in the claim common sense.”
Believing that these phenomena are
he must be a great explorer. H e must be and the love which exhaled like a fragrance when these shadows which shut out from land o f Boston Common has come up
such an explorer as to make himself divine. from hi« life-— all this is preserved entire, the vision o f the mortal the beauty o f the under various phases during the present worth repeating, they are presented, as
the majority o f your readers would not
H e must possess such powers as to bring both in your hearts and the constitution of eternal life, will be dispelled, and when year, and there would seem to be a pecu
find them in the early history of Spiritual
himself up to the level o f Omniscience. nature.
the heart-breaks with which you are over liar appropriateness, as in this year occurs
ism in California.
J ohn A llyn ..
F or if in his own breast and mind and
the quarter-millenial o f its purchase by the
Such a life as this is a blessing; wheth taken to-day will be lifted forever more.
heart and moral nature, if in his own in er the waves o f its thought, or the tremors
Take consolation in the thought that life settlers o f Shawmut. It will be just two
“ I felt so nervous, mamma,” ‘said a lit
telligence and will/ he cannot find any o f its spiritual activities reach very far or no continues for him as now it does for y o u ; and a half centuries next month since it
evidence o f God, he may find it in nature, in God’s economy, it is still a blessing, and that we are in the midst o f the world was purchased from William Blackstone, tle girl, referring to an incident o f the pre
v * * Arid, when he has searched with leaves the world, better than it found it.
eternal; God’s sweet light o f love will rest who had secured a sort of pre-emption by vious day. “ What do you mean by ner
finite power, and only that, there will
Dear friends, in the change that has com e,. upon the grave o f his mortal form and will erecting his lonely cot beneath its vous, my dear?” “ Why, mamma, it’s just
be yet before him the infinite eternities is there not cause for gladness? When we shine into the bosom o f his freed spirit; it untouched elms and lindens. The present being in a hurry all over.”
o f time to aid him in the search ; and remember the years o f his patient suffering, will rest upon the stricken household, so year happens also to be the two hundredth
‘ T o live long,” says Cicero, “ it is neces
thus he must be an omnipotence in him the days o f his agony, which only now and that when changes shall come to you in the since a quit claim was obtained from the
self before he can stand up and say, then found voice, through gentle consider warfare that still waits you here, his strong aborigines for the land of Shawmut.— .Bos sary to live slowly.” Telegraph messenger
boys keep this saying pasted in their hats.
“ There is no God.”
ation o f the watchers who sat by him faith arm, his sweet kiss of love, his bosom of ton Journal.
F irst P age .— Gems of Thought ; In Memory of Alexan
der Lyons; Early Materialization; Ingersoll on Spiritualism, etc.

IN MEMORY OF ALEXANDER LYONS

THOUGHTFUL WORDS.
[The Banner o f Light, in entering upon its fifty-eighth
volume, lias these thoughtful words to its readers: ]

tion has to be made on that account now,
however, we are very sure will be compen
sated in good time and the right way. It
is impossible for it to be otherwise, with the
heavenly guidance and inspiration of so no
ble a cause. T h e errors o f mortals are cer
tain to be overruled by superior wisdom of
the heavenly hosts. Our cause is steadily
upward and onward, gathering strength as
it advances, and establishing itself with
more and more firmness in human hearts.
T o have wrought faithfully and trustfully in
this vineyard as long as the number o f our
new volume indicates, is to have spent a
large portion of one’s earthly life with the
profoundest satisfaction.

Written for the G olden G a t e .

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE.

And the spirit said unto me: “ Write.”
* * * Although the several stages
And I said, “ what shall I write ?” And
o f progress made by Spiritualism cannot
the spirit answered and said unto me:
“ Write of the mystery o f Life, its origin,
b e said, in any sense, to be measured by
nature, object and end.” And I said:
such achievements as coming to a new
O, my L o r d ! who is able to do this great
volum e would imply, it nevertheless seems
thing, truthfully, in harmony with the hid 
appropriate to the occasion to revert to
den mysteries of L ife ? T he burden that
som e o f the more recent evidences o f that
is thus lain upon me, the task thus imposed,
feels heavier as I call to mind the saying o f
progress, if only to draw encouragement
our brother and co-worker, Colonel R. G.
from the fruits o f its advancement in the
Ingersoll; of course his saying a given
minds and hearts o f men. N o one can
thing, touching the realm o f speculation,
fail to note the extent and character o f its
does not necessarily make his saying true,
work'every y e a r: T h e lifting o f the heavy
or mine false, should I take the opposite
UNCOMPREHENDED
MEDIUMSHIP.
curtains o f superstition and doubt and fear,
v iew ; yet the sayings of strong men and
the rolling further back o f the surrounding
women make a difference, when one goes
[“ R. D . H .” in Banner of Light.]
darkness from the spirit’s sight, the clear
to write, or speak in opposition. But I
In an editorial in a recent number o f think Brother Ingersoll is mistaken, and as
ing o f the skies overhead, and the gradual
the
Banner}
on
“
Helen
Hunt
Jackson
and
coming together o f men and women obe
I now remember, he was pressed to the
diently to the sympathies o f a common be the Indians,” in alluding to the novel she wall in argument on the continuity of life
wrote
entitled
“
Ramona,”
you
say
:
li
Only
lie f— these are manifestations in our own
after death, and made the best escape, pos
day that in an earlier one would have been a few days before her death, she wrote her sible, by avowing that “ it was useless, time'
Boston
publishers,
Roberts
Bros
.—
1
1
did
styled phenomenal, and have been silently
lost and labor spent in vain, to hunt for
wrought while the opposition to them has not write “ R am on a” ; I t was written the origin o f life and intelligence.” I
through
me
!
’
”
And
you
a
d
d
:
“
That
she
been engaged in not much more than a
don’t think so ; nor do I like the Colonel’s
vain abuse. N ever has the modern world was truly inspired there can be no doubt.” position. It smacks o f an effete theology;
And
so
are
many
writers
who
are
slow
to
had more and better reason to distrust the
o f a weak philosophy.
power o f prejudice and discard the asser admit that an invisible intelligence guides
This is our world. It belongs to us, and
tions o f a faith that refuses to entertain the their pens. But the fact is admitted •we belong it, emphatically. As every free
more than formerly. Charles Dickens, holder is said to own all that is above and
bare suggestion of investigation.
W e look anywhere about us and see the in the latter years of his life, admitted as below his lot of ground, so every man
•old beliefs steadily yielding to the new much. A friend asked him, on one occa should feel free to explore the earth, sea
know led ge; the formularies passing into sion, how it was that he managed to pre and sky, and search for knowledge. A
d isu etu d e; the creeds crumbling before serve the perfect individuality o f all the truthful saying, found in the old Book is
th e light o f realization ; questioning spirits unique characters introduced in his stories, as follows : “ My people perish for the
taking courage from what is returned in the peculiar characteristics o f one never ap lack o f knowledge.” Then let us to the
answer to their anxious inquiries ; bruised pearing in another ? Mr. Dickens replied: task o f inquiry as to the origin o f life.
“ I never write out the sayings o f any
hearts healed with satisfying assurances of
There was a time when life in any of the
the continued life o f loved ones gone marked character until they are first utter forms, that we now see it, did not exist on
h e n ce ; a pervading consciousness o f the ed in my ear.”
this planet. There are two reasons why
Neither Helen Hunt Jackson nor Mr. this assumption is correct. It is not cer
proximity o f the •seen and unseen worlds,
and o f those who dwell in both— and the Dickens, it is assumed, was as completely tain, by any means, as to how this, or any
glorious vision is more reassuring than any controlled as many modern mediums ; they other planet was formed. There are two
that was ever before held up to mortal rec had literary ability o f their ow n ; yet it is theories, either of which might account for
ognition. Is it any wonder that it all is believed many of their best utterances were the method o f formation, though they are
regarded as a revelation sent anew to the prompted by invisible intelligences. Dick exactly opposite. One is the igneous-star
sons o f earth ? What tidings can be ens was rarely, if ever, controlled as perfect dust, fire-mist, nebulous theory of Herschell,
called glad, if not such as these? A t ly as was the Brattleboro (Vt.) medium, to La Place and others, and the other is the
what shall we rejoice i f not at this, the whom Spirit Dickens dictated the conclu agglomeration theory o f Mitchell, Sheman
crown and culmination o f all human belief? sion o f Edwin Drood.” And that work o f and others. The one accounts for the
I f we are not permitted to give thanks for the spirit will, in time to come, be more state of things we see, and understand upon
this, what can come to mortals that will highly appreciated than it is at present. the planet, by reference to heat, as the fash
ever be capable o f stirring the depths of T h e honest critic admits that the comple ioning power; the other claims that the
their being ? A ll this, let us gratefully re tion o f the story is perfect; that he cannot absence of all heat is a necessity to the sta
member, within the limits o f a short hu distinguish any difference in the style o f the bility o f the globe. But be the centre of
man life, almost during the twenty-nine author in the body or out o f the body.
the planet eternal, unyielding frost, with
. Another instance of admitted inspiration the solidity o f iron, or be it a fluctuating
years which the B an n er o f L ig h t is about
has recently come to my knowledge. Mrs. mass of molten matter, a boiling, seething
to bring to an eventful close.
It is not m boasting that Spiritualists Mary J. Holmes, who resides in Brock- cauldron o f melted metal, (which, it seems
find their secret satisfaction, or any part of port, near Rochester, is a voluminous and to me that no sane man can believe,) no
I t ; but in a recognition o f the fact that the popular writer. She has already pub matter, the heat, or cold contemplated in
. belief they acknowledge is o f all others the lished twenty novels, and has another ready either o f these hypothesis would incapaci
vital one in this a ge ; that whether it be for the press. The past winter Mrs. tate the planet at the time o f formation as
classed as one o f the leading elements in Holmes and her husband spent in Califor- j an abode of life, either animal or veget
th e constant evolution o f the human race, it nia. While in San Francisco, the author able. We know that life in any form must
Is assuredly the one which arrests the ess was interviewed by a representative of have heat and moisture. Hence eternal
widest attention, and works with the pro- the San Francisco Chronicle, and she ice could never produce, or sustain life.
foundest as well as the largest effect. -We stated what was unknown before, except And experiment has proven that the life of
h ave all o f us seen the constant and con by her family and most intimate friends. the hardiest seed is destroyed at a little
tradictory efforts o f the church to ignore it, T h e Chronicle writer says :
over 400 degrees of heat, and the egg of
but all in vain. W e have seen it assailed
“ M rs. Holmes’s literary ambition began when life of the hardiest insect at a much lower
with every degree and kind o f hostility, but she was a very little girl, named Mary Jane degree of heat. On the side o f the igneous
to no purpose. W e have seen it alter H awes. In her early youth she was given to hypotheses it is held that all metals, all
conversing aloud with creatures o f her brain.
nately ridiculed and ignored, and still to no ‘ These fictitious personages were as real to me rocks and soils, were held in solution by a
better satisfaction. T h e great truth of then as you are now,’ she observed.. ‘ Nobody degree of heat a thousand times greater
spirit-communion by the unquestioned re but m yself could see them, and because I talked than that which is necessary to destroy, or
turn to us o f the departed and disembodied, to them, and imagined their replies, the folks prevent life on the planet. If, therefore,
around me gravely whispered, that girl is going
is the greatest o f all facts to be established to be crazy. This ideal turn o f mind caused there never was a day, or hour when no
In any century o f the world’s history. It me to think o f wonderful stories. I related them form o f life was found on the planet, whence
m ay not yet have impressed the whole at first to m y schoolmates, and afterward, as they originated the million forms of life
measure o f its lesson on us, nor can we came to me, wrote them as compositions. One we now behold on leaf and blade, in
o f the first, I recollect, was in rhyme. It was
think it has begun to do so ; but as the horrid enough; but I did not like the girls to water and in air? This is the question we
opening o f a new book in life, as the com laugh at me on that account, and I told them now propose to answer. D o not think us
in g o f a new day to mortals, as the revelation that some day I would write a story which they mad, kind reader, for voluntarily assuming
for which time has heretofore been prepar- j would all read. W ell, a short time ago I re to solve a problem that sages have evaded.
ceived a letter from one o f those schoolmates, re
Ing us, it constitutes an event in whose minding me of this episode, and remarking how While it is said that “ a dead Hottentot
contemplation gratitude and gladness well true that promise was.’ ”
knows more than a living Plato,” yet
up in the soul beyond the power o f express
Mrs. Holmes says she “ imagined ” the neither dead Hottentots nor living Platos
ion.
replies. She was evidently clairaudient, have answered the question satisfactorily
But let not Spiritualists fatally mistake
and heard the words spoken by the invisi to the acute analyical mind, as to the
the meaning o f this new revelation by im
ble intelligences, that “ nobody but her origin of life.
agining it comes as a special one to them
Theology has always claimed a royal
se lf” could see; and she saw them by
selves more than to all. L et them not sup
clairvoyant vision.
Instances are quite road to the answer o f this mystical inquiry.
pose it is theirs to formulate in creed, to frequent in later years o f the clairvoyance But all science, all philosophy, all reason
chrystallize to temporal power, to employ as
shows the folly o f the miraculous origin of
and clairaudience o f little children, and
a force one against the other, to erect as a
they play with little companions invisible all things.
This is an easy, lazy sort o f way to cut
barrier o f conceit and self-righteousness be to persons o f only ordinary sight. The
fore them, or to set up as a platform for the invisibles dictate a great many sentences, the Gordian knot, but, unfortunately for
ivain display o f themselves as its self-assert- and volumes even, but the writers do not the theory, the explanation will not fit all
representatives. “ T h e wind bloweth admit it to the world, and scarcely to the facts in the case— for it so happens that
•where itlisteth.” “ T h e spirit cometh not themselves. But, like Helen Hunt Jack- there is a moral as well as a physical prob
with observation.” T h e condition o f its son, “ their stories flow from their pens lem that must be disposed o f while we
have hold o f the question— and it won’t do
visit to us is humility. N ot more for our almost without conscious action.”
■ to give a wave o f the hand and a toss of
•own personal good than for that o f all oth
the head and quote Moses in G enesis:
e rs is this blessing sent down from heaven;
About the worst case o f heathenism “ In the beginning God spake and it was
.and we are ourselves most benefited when
which
has
come
to
our
ears
o
f
late
is
done; he commanded and it stood fast;
w e share our gift the most freely with those
around us. Unless Spiritualism is to be a reported, not from Tim buctoo or the Fiji he said let there be light, and there was
Islands,
but
from
that
highly
privileged
light, let there be a firmament above the
renovation, we cannot claim it to be a rev
elation. I f the new is to supplant the old, city on the banks o f the Connecticut,— waters,” and immediately the blue curtains
Springfield.
A
little
girl
happened
in
a
floated aloft in the skies. A ll this I once
It must be in a way entirely new, yet not
necessarily unthought o f by some o f us. neighbor’s house one morning at the time believed and taught. Then come along a
o
f
family
prayers.
She
was
asked
to
stay,
class o f self-conceited, opinionated philoso
Therefore, if hard forms are to be broken
up by its coming, it is not that equally hard and, accepting the invitation, remained, an phers, such as Professor John Tyndal.
forms may supplant th em ; but that the new interested participant in the proceedings. Not but what Prof. T. has much o f truth
e r life, while far from being without re When they all rose from kneeling, she on many subjects 011 which he has written,
straints and discipline, may become more startled the company with the exclamation: but witness the controversy that has been
full and free than the life that is passing “ I like this game first-rate. What is the waged by him against Prof. Bastion for
name o f i t ? ” A ll this is said to have the last twenty-five years or more on the
away.
I f all shades and classes o f Spiritualists occurred under the shadow o f Hope subject o f spontaneous vegetation and gen
were to heed this reflection as it deserves Church. Evidently, the two pastors of eration. T h e absurdity o f Tyndall’s posi
to be heeded, there would be neither cause that active young parish will not get out of tion on the origin o f life, is that the germ
o f all life eternally existed, that these
nor room for the outbreaks which at pres work just yet.— Congregationalist.
germs o f life came to this planet from
en t occur in some quarters, or for any ap
A Brazilian physician, Dr. Ramos, some other planet, and that they now float
prehension whatsoever o f the partial mis
carriage o f the work o f the invisibles in con states that refrigeration o f the lobe o f the unseen, unobserved, in the air, and so far
sequence o f mortal weakness and folly. ear will stop hiccough, whatever its cause as the lower forms o f life— such as bacteria,
T h e n there would be occasion only for mu may be. Very slight refrigeration will an and so on, are concerned, his experiments
tual congratulations over the actual situa swer, the application o f cold water or even have come pretty near demonstrating the
truth o f this theory. Yet, to my mind,
tion and the prospect. . Whatever deduc saliva being sufficient.

there is nothing clearer than that life orig
inated here.
But here I am asked a question that
smacks a little o f impertinence— yet, in
stead o f calling it impertinent we will drop
off the im, and write it pertinent, for such
it really is. Question : “ I f you are a
spirit of wisdom— controlling or impressing
the sensorium of your amanuensis or
scribe to write this essay, why need you
hesitate and leave uncertain the method of
forming this earth, and the origin o f life
upon it ? ”
Answer— Because I was not present
when the foundations o f this planet were
lain— nor was there any other spirit pres
ent at that important crisis, so far as I
know— or have power to determine. When
the firemist blazed and dashed wildly
through space as a comet-like messenger,
or harbinger, or prototype, or John the
Baptist o f what was yet to be, there was
no life on this planet— for the pre-existence
o f human souls, is a delusion and a snare
— only in this sense, to wit : the materials
out o f which human souls are made have
eternally existed most likely— -just as the
materials out o f which worlds are made
and human bodies and flowers have eter
nally existed; but only in an inorganized
form.
So, we hold, that in the universe there
are, primarily, only two elements— one is
active, the other passive; one positive, the
other negative; one father, the other
mother. And these acting upon each oth
er have produced all that is in the vegeta
ble and in the animal kingdom as well.
So, looking back through an analytical
lens, and by drawing upon the vital pow
ers, or powers o f ratiocination, we can see
upon some lofty mountain crag thrown
out from the more even surface o f the
globular mass, and cooling as rapidly as
the neighboring heat would allow, till at
last a cup form was m ade,. and finally a
small amount o f rock, pulverized by the
friction of the elements, and dampness
mixed with the metallic, or lava-like dust
forming the first poor specimen o f soil,
and now for the first time on the planet is
seen an expression of the positive and neg
ative elements o f the universe. In this cup
of damp soil is, first o f all, seen the fungi
— now to be seen under similar con
dition by the microscope only. Yes,
fungi o f different forms, probably covering
the whole Linnsean class Cryptogamia.
And thus, began life— that most won
derful fact in nature— upon this planet. It
was entirely microscopic, no doubt, for
many long, long ages, until, by a process
of death and life, decay and growth, the
soil became richer and more productive,
when larger growths came on and higher
forms o f vegetable life, developing “ seeds,”
then shrubs and finally trees bearing fruit,
until, at last, we have an almost endless
variety o f vegetable life. But, in our next,
we will have to go back millions o f ages to
a point where animal life starts, and so we
will find all life, animal and vegetable,
originating by chemical action in water.
Especially of all animal life, we say, truly,
“ Born o f water.”
T . B. T aylor, M . D.

Glen Haven Sanatarium, Soquel, Cal.
T h e C o u rag e o f W om en.

LIFE'S AFTERNOON.
[From " Shadows," by John Wetherbee.]

“ The day is past and gone,
The evening shades appear;
Oh, may we all remember well
The night of death draws near.”

There is a religious association that
comes up in the mind o f this oft-repeated
and oft-sung hymn - to which no reference
is now intended. T a k e it as it reads,—
not its associations, or what In a pious di
rection it may suggest,— how differently
the thought strikes the mind o f a youth of
twenty from what it does the adult, or ma-‘
ture one o f sixty !
The grim messenger, as death is some
times called, is near youth, o f course ; but
when one is thus early called, it seems
somewhat out o f order,— a mistake some
where, a payment anticipated, one made
before it was due. When the noon o f a
man’s life is past, or if it is four o’clock or
five or six in the afternoon o f his life, the
sun nearing his western horizon,— the
PN ight of Death,”— then is a vivid point;
it seems near or nearer then, mathematir
cally, no matter how much o f time there
still may be left for him.
It is wisely provided that youth and
young manhood should be hopeful, and
even thoughtless, and death but lightly
considered. With sixty years o f probable
life before a man, or only six, the future
prospect differs. When one reads a
thoughtful verse like this, which is so sug
gestive and truthful,—
“ The end of life comes nearer,
Every year;
The friends left become dearer,
E very year;
A nd the goal of all that’s mortal,
Opens wider still its portal
T o the land of the immortal,
Every year,”

It will strike the mind o f a man who, on
the principle o f life assurance or o f annui
ties, has fifty years before him, very differ
ently from one whose chances are but for
five, or ten, on the statistical ground. It
is well that it is so, for the youth has the
world’s affairs on his hands, the old man
more naturally begins to set his house in
order. ,
Modern Spiritualism then seems to come
as a boon or a comfort to old people. It
is a beautiful and inspiring thought to the
young also, especially if the pale angel is
beckoning to one. These “ anticipated
payments ” are very common.
There
comes a time also when the end o f life is
falling due, in the natural order o f things.
Three-score-and-ten is an indefinite point
in one’s life-time, though definitely ex
pressed, but is reached by all, like a prom
issory note falling due. It is only a ques
tion o f time.
How cheering, then, the thought that
the little span o f life-that a man sees be
fore him when he reaches nearer and
nearer this indefinite but certain point is
extended into a perpetuity— a continuous*
life— under new conditions. That is what
modern Spiritualism teaches, and, if based
on truth, what an acquisition it is !
This extension o f life is not exactly an
ethereal one, but one as real to the senses
as this one is that we are now living. It
seems to be a very human life, if not a
mortal one. Our aims and tastes, and
sometimes our misfortunes here, are con
tinued there on, perhaps, a higher plane or
outlook, the misfortunes here being the
beginnings o f what may be successes there,
and possibly viewing them retrospectively
may be the most lustrous ones o f our hu
man experience. T o be sure there is no
ticketing our baggage through the gates of
death to the summer land. A ll our wealth
is left on this side o f the grave,— useful
here, o f no account there.
What empty bags some o f our rich people
— even millionaires— must be when dis
cretely separated from their possessions !
How important for such, and all, to keep
a sinking-fund of enduring possessions as
this life’s.years glide by that will be in
come-producing (using our vernacular)
when this life’s fitful fever is over ! * *
T h e principal feature in the teachings of
modern Spiritualism is that the grave is
not merely a hole in the ground, or blind
alley, but, figuratively speaking, is a
thoroughfare opening out into eternal light.
Our night o f death comes, but our life is
not ended. Our day may have ended and
its work done, but we awake and find
it the morning o f a new day.
I do not know how it is with other peo
ple, but to me this extension o f our life
beyond the valley and the shadow o f death,
and free from its anxieties and troubles,
and yet retaining our identities, or consci
ous ego,— our personality,— with a busy
and progressive future, is a joyous vision,
an inheritance o f priceless value.
I t changes the whole aspect o f human
!life, and certainly adds sunshine to the re
mainder o f this, which cannot now be, to
this writer, but a decade or tw o at most.
Though, as I have said, this sometimes
called the “ Dawning Light ” is the bright
gift to old age, and it is the bright gift to all
who are open-eyed to it, and to all, anyway,
at last, for “ old age ” is the possibility of
a ll; so, in time, these suggestions will be
in order for all those who have been lucky
enough to have been undrafted from their
life in the former, until (using a mercantile
phrase) they have become due.

A just distinction between the sexes may
be that man is the braver, woman the more
courageous o f the two. Courage is the
higher quality, since it is mental and moral
instead o f physical, as bravery is prone, to
be.
Bravery is indifferent to danger
through apathy or through temperament *
courage sees and feels all the danger, and
may exaggerate it, yet conquers apprehen
sion, preparing and pared by a sort of
spiritual exaltation and by wholly deter
mined purpose to meet the worst that may
come. The former is often an accident of
blood ; the latter is a capacity of the soul,
the evidence of latent if not o f conspicuous
heroism. Woman always sees so ’much
more peril than there actually is, that, if
man should see what she sees, he would
rarely stand firm. I f he were one-quarter
as afraid as she is, his intrepidity and
achievement would be far more seldom sung
A distinguished trait of women in gen
eral is fortitude, which is the better and
nobler— yea, the essential— part o f courage.
Man has comparatively a slender stock.
H e shrinks from and complains bitterly of
pain that they bear without a murmur, with
perfect resignation, without a thought of
doing aught save their duty. H e is
peevish, undignified, unjust, well-nigh in
tolerable, during a sickness which they will
bear with sweetness, even with grace. Re
verse o f fortune, calamity, affliction, anguish
o f body and o f mind, the ruin o f their last
hope, they will sustain with equanimity,
when a tithe o f their suffering will drive
him to loud outcry, to vicious courses, or
to suicide. They will shiver and shriek
when the first wave breaks over the vessel,
and go down with her in a hell o f water,
silent, statue-like and serene. They will
startle the night at the cry o f fire, and per
ish in the flames like an Indian bound to
the stake. They will scream at the prick
o f a needle, and walk placidly into an
open grave. - Not so bold as man to do
wrong, they are more valiant to do right.
The timid sex, in some things, they are the
heroic or heroine sex in others, and these
usually the greater things. In many of
T o be healthy and complete, we must
the gravest trials o f life they are dauntless
and distinguished, when man their boasted live alternately, now with our fellows and
superior, is craven and abject.— H arper's the world, and now with ourselves and the
universe.— IF. B . Alger.
Bazar.

to examine the subject in its varied phases,
DEATH AND AFTERWARDS..
all over, and found it as natural as a hu
FAITH HEALING.
to the full extent o f our ability. Vast num
man hand, even to the nails on the fingers.
t\Vm» C . Waters in Light for Thinkers.]
[Toronto Globe.]
bers o f persons, wholly unreliable in char
[Chicago Times.]
H e traced the hand up as far as the wrist,
It has been whispered to one o f our no acter, are daily passing on into spirit-life.
Edwin Arnold has in the August num and found nothing any further than that
Faith-healing is attracting great attention
Shall
we
stand
back
abashed
on
that
ac
ber o f the Fortnightly an interesting and point.”
ble seers, from out the invisible air, t h a t:
in various cities and towns in this country.
There are several faith-doctors in this city,
“ The judgment o f an unbalanced spirit is count? Shall we always be content to thoughtful article with the above title. It
delve among traditions for a knowledge of is very readable, and supplies a good deal
T h e B ig g e s t N u gget.
and the persons who testify to their ability
subject to misimpressions— therefore, also, the future, because the morally and intel
o f what Jeremy Taylor calls “ food for our
to “ cure all manner of diseases” are nu
to erroneous conclusions from reasonings— lectually unripe have preceded us, and are meditation.” It starts with the assertion
[Union Democrat.]
merous.
Faith-healing has created so
just as a spirit (i. e a person) in this world now being educated in the schools o f the that “ man is not by any means convinced
The report o f the Superintendent o f the much excitement in Boston, that a foreign
is liable to take on misimpressions, and to world beyond ? Such a course, as I view as yet o f his immortality.” “ Only a Mint states that the largest nugget ever
journal has sent a representative from over
arrive at wrong conclusions, on the principle . the subject, is childish, cowardly and un few,” it further adds, “ feel quite certain found in California was worth a little more
the sea to investigate the matter. H e rep- .
that ignorance is an omnipresent enemy to 1 manly. I would fearlessly investigate any that they will never cease to exist.” At than $21,000. Mr. Louis Blanding, than resents that the believers in the faith-cure
which universal human nature is constantly subject God has given me mental power to the same time it shows at considerable whom no man has had a more varied experi are numerous, and that they embrace per
exposed, as much, in proportion, in m an -, grasp. But I would counsel all persons length that it is a great mistake to refuse ence in mining, says this is a mistake. sons in every walk in life. An interna
hood as in childhood— as certainly in the investigating the matter o f spirit-commun belief in the continuity of individual life He says J. J. Finney, “ Old Virginia,” tional faith-healing conference was held in
lower spheres and states after death, as ion to be sure o f their grounds as they pro because of .its incomprehensibility. What found a piece o f pure gold about six miles London. Delegates were present from the
upon any man-bearing earth in the immeas ceed— not to jump too readily at conclu is incomprehensible? Precious little of from Downieville, Sierra county, on the 21st United States, Canada, and most o f the
urable universe. T h e question o f condi sions. T h e individual who esteems all anything. When a man refuses to believe o f August, 1857, that weighed 5,009 countries from Europe. Even far away
tion is an ever-recurring question; for upon that he may obtain from the spirit-world, in what he does not comprehend, he ounces. The gold of that vicinity was Australia was represented. The persons
■ “ conditions” everything depends for its as infallibly true, can’t afford to smile at leaves himself a very meagre creed.
worth $18 an ounce, which would make the attending the conference were so numerous
formation and expression. A spirit, after the man who reads his Bible and believes ’ Then it is shown that the other aspira Finney nugget the largest piece of pure that it was found necessary to hold the sit
death, may be, (so far as interior truths and all the fish, bear aud quail stories he can tions o f infancy, youth, and manhood turn gold ever discovered, so far as accounts go. tings in Agricultural Hall, one of the largest
principles are concerned) in an inferior, find in the book.
out more or less to be prophecies. Why Heretofore the great Australian nugget assembly rooms in the city. London
and ordinary condition, while a spirit (or
From out the spirit-world there comes not this ! “ There is a significance, like found in the Ballarat gold fields has been papers devoted much space to the proceed
individual) on earth and yet in body, may both truth and falsehood. We on this side the breath o f a perpetual whisper from na considered the largest. It was valued at ings of these meetings. The testimony
be in a “ superior condition ” with reference o f the line are to be our .Own judges o f the ture, in the way in which the theme of his something like $60,000. J. J. Finney, or given at this conference in proof o f the
to principles and facts, ideas and thoughts.” possibilities and probabilities concerning own immortality teases and haunts a man.” “ Old Virginia,” as he was commonly called, cure of diseases that had long baffled the
The man who fishes in deep water, every case presented. T oo much credul “ Perhaps, nature, so full of unexplained afterwards went to Washoe when the great the skill o f the most celebrated masters o f
don’t know much about the size or quality ity greatly impairs and sometimes defeats ironies, reserves as blithesome a surprise silver discoveries were first made there, and the healing art, would fill volumes. Some
of the fish that may from time to time, the object o f the investigation. Such per for her offspring, when their time arrives, from him the town.of Virginia City took of it was given by persons occupying good
nibble about his h ook ; neither does the per sons do, now and then, get pretty severe to discover the simplicity, agreeableness its name. It: is worth remembering that social possessions and possessed of a repu
son communicating with the invisible deni lessons from the spirit side of life, which and absence of any serious change in the the man who discovered the largest nugget tation for honesty and integrity. T h e
zens of spirit-life know much about the is intended to teach them wisdom in using process called ‘ dying.’ ”
in California and gave his name to the rich papers generally admit that the persons whocharacter o f the party, at the other end of their own judgment and reasoning powers,
Such speculations are interesting. Such est mining camp in the world died in ex gave testimony were sincere. There was
the telegraph line, except so far as he or instead o f abdicating these and leaving all probabilities may be full, to some minds, treme poverty.
apparently no motive for them to state
she can critically judge the value o f the the thinking to be done by those out of o f comfort and encouragements.
But
what they believed to be otherwise than true.
messages received. T he number o f per the body. A novice in spirit-intercourse after all, is there not something more in
P u r i f y t h e S c h o o l B u i l d i n g s . — The
This is the age o f inductive philosophy
sons dealing in the future life who are but needs to be placed on his guard against dispensable to full assurance and settled Sanitary News urges the sanitary exam and science. A limit has been placed by
poorly informed, and but little trained in falling into errors and utterly misapprehend confidence?
Nature may say that the ination o f school buildings during vaca these on the things that one who accepts
moral teaching, must be very great. I f ing the phenomena and the principles in likelihoods are that we shall consciously tion. T o give force to its own opinion, it the dogmas of philosophy and science can
here on earth, we were to approach a body volved. A new convert cannot be expect survive the strange event which men call quotes the words of Mr. William Paul believe. But it is an age which generally
o f one hundred thousand men— all stran ed to know just where to look out for “ death,” but is not something more re Gerhard, an eminent sanitary engineer. accepts as literally true the events recorded
gers, and attempt to commune with the first shoals, quicksands or hidden breakers. H e quired ? Mr. Arnold says very beautifully: In a recent article on school and college in the New Testament. Christ was the
one we came to, our chance o f meeting may learn these from some person o f ex • “ What does nature possess more valua sanitation, he says: “ The annual vaca great apostle of faith. H e who was styled
with an intelligent man would be' very perience in the body, or at a greater ex ble in all she has wrought here, than the tion term would seem to be a particularly the “ Great Physician” was styled a faithsmall. I f we desired to ask questions of pense to himself, find them out from his wisdom o f the sage, the tenderness of the fit time to undertake a sanitary inspection healer. H e not only practiced faith-heal
much importance, and to feel assured of own experience. I f both phenomena and 1mother, the devotion of the lover, and the of the school buildings, of their interior ing himself, but he commanded his discorrect information, we might find it neces philosophy are patiently and carefully jopulent imagination of the poet, that she construction, sanitary arrangements, and ples to do so. H e taught that the sick
H e were healed by faith, and. that the wicked
sary to spend some time in looking through studied, there will be checks and balances should let these priceless things be lost by of their immediate surroundings.”
the crowd to find a man o f sufficient intelli enough found to hold over-zeal or fanati a quinsy or a flux ? It is a hundred times calls attention to the absolute necessity of were saved by it. The New Testament is
gence to answer our questions satisfactorily. cism in check. The further an individual more reasonable to believe that she com such a periodical inspection, by qualified the gospel of faith. Christianity is the re
In this case we should have the advantage proceeds in examining the facts, the calm mences afresh with such delicately devel persons, and the correction o f such struct ligion o f faith. The New Testament is a
of observing the exterior o f the party giving er grows his judgment— drinking deeply o f oped treasures, making them ground work ural and sanitary defects as may be dis record of faith-healing and faitEsaving.
us information. W e could judge whether truth sobers, while the shallow draught may and stuff for splendid further living, by covered. While the water supply, drain T he modern, preachers of the gospel o f
he wore the sign-manuel o f an honest man intoxicate. .1 do not say that a mind process o f death ; which even when it age and ventilation should be examined faith-healing have no trouble in finding
or a knave. Only a clairvoyant could naturally out of balance, can, while in the seems accidental or premature is probably into, it is necessary to demonstrate the texts in the New Testament. It is full o f
have this advantage in communing with body, be set right through any views of re as natural and gentle as birth; and where entire absence o f dampness, and to exam them.
the departed; and even then illusion might ligion, or the future lif e ; but the knowl from it may well be the new born dead ine the methods o f lighting the class
Doctors, lawyers and scientists generally
be possible. A deceiver might assume the edge or study o f the spiritual philosophy arises to find a fresh world ready for his rooms, o f heating the buildings, the means reject the testimony given in behalf o f
similitude o f a saint.
can never unbalance a sound mind, while pleasant and novel body, with gracious and of egress in case of fire, the arrangement faith-healing. They first state that there is
W hile the Supreme Ruler o f the Uni it opens up a field o f boundless research, willing kindred ministrators awaiting it, o f seats and desks, and finally the plumb no certain proof that the persons who
verse has made it possible for us to hold in which the hungering spirit may ever like those which provided for the human ing appliances.
declare that they were cured were sick.
converse with our friends in the higher find new pastures and ripe fruit to gather. babe the guarding arms and nourishing
T he second declare that the evidence •
S u n n y R o o m s — S u n n y L i v e s . — Let us offered will not bear the test of scrutiny.
life, he would not have us approach the This enchants, beckons forward the stu breasts of its mother. As the babe’s eyes
matter in a stupid or negligent manner. dent. U p the mountains, higher, flags are opened to strange sunlight here, so may have the airiest, choicest and sunniest room They, like the doctors, affirm that only
in
the house for our living room— the work experts, are competent to pass on the testi
W e are to bring to bear our best judgment. waving— inviting voices are calling to the eyes o f the dead lift «glad and sur
Our investigation must be close, earnest higher attainments in all that exalts and prised lids to ‘ a light that never was on shop where brain and body are built up mony offered. They desire to have the
#and critical, if we would come into pos beatifies the immortal spirit.
sea or land,’ and so may his delighted ea»s and renewed— and there let us have a bay- subjects for faith-healing examined in order
session o f the truth. W hy should we find
hear speech and music proper to the window, no matter how plain in structure, to ascertain if they are really diseased, or
fault with this ? Men who pursue the ex
spheres beyond, while he laughs contented through which the good twin angels— sun simply imagine they are ill. Some wish to
A fra id o f L a w y e rs.
act sciences, do not expect to find impor
ly to find how touch, and taste, and smell, light and pure air— can freely enter. This make the wounds that are to be cured by
tant facts, without deep, thorough and un
had all been forecasts o f faculties accur window shall be the poem of the house. faith. Others desire to have the attempts
[San Jose D aily News.]
tiring search. These are willing to work
A curious document has been filed in ately following upon the lowly lessons of It shall give freedom and scope to the sun at faith-healing made in a public hospital
sets, the tender green and changing tints of and in the presence o f the regular staff o f
on, it may be for years, that they may view ihe offices o f the Recorders o f San Joaquin, the earthly nursery ! ”
from the bosom o f nature some one o f her tSanta Clara and Monterey counties, in
Very true, perhaps, but is there not a spring, the glow of summer, the pomp of physicians, and propose to apply scientific
veiled secrets. I would not speak lightly he shape o f an agreement between the craving for something more? And has autumn, the white o f winter, storm and tests to the power o f faith as a curative .
sunshine, glimmer and gloom ; all these we agent. They wish to examine its opera
o f the results o f their labor. Yet, I know Sargent brothers (Bradley V. Sargent of that something more not been given ?
can enjoy as we sit in our sheltered room, tions and effects as they would do if a new '
o f no discovery these noble men, have Monterey county, James P. Sargent o f
as the changing years roll on.
Dark drug was to be tested.
made, or are likely to make, that could Santa Clara county, and Ross C . Sargent
M aterialization a t a n E a rly Day.
rooms bring depression of spirits, impart
equal in importance, to the human family, and Jacob L. Sargent o f San Joaquin
These persons are unreasonable in their
Epos Sargent in Flanchette, The Despair of Science.
ing a sense o f Confinement, of isolation, of demands. The power o f faith cannot be
the fact o f knowing w hether.they shall county), that their affairs in common are
A t the rooms o f J. Koon, Athens county, powerlessness, which is chilling to energy measured by any instrument found in the
continue to live after the present life. But so mixed up that it is impossible to
do men come to the examination of this straighten them out, and that their heirs Ohio, in February, 1854, musical instru and vigor; but in light is good cheer. best laboratory in the world. It cannot.be.
very important question with the same shall never ask for an accounting. It re ments were played on with astonishing Even with a gloomy house, where walls and tested by chemical reagents. Faith has
persistent, patient spirit o f inquiry that cites that the brothers have been partners force. Five witnesses, whose names are furniture are dingy brown, you have but to nothing to do with science and philosophy.
they do to matters o f less import ? Some, since 1850 ; that each has acquired prop published, testify to seeing- spirit-hands on take down the dingy curtains, open wide It is a world unto itself. T he laws that
look into the affair with a full determina erty in his own name for the benefit of the these occasions. They say,' “ They (the the window, hang brackets on either side, govern it are entirely unknown to the men
tion to understaud it, and such are gener firm ; that they intend (although they do spirits) beat a march on the drum, and set flower pots on the brackets, and ivy in who talk learnedly about atoms, molecules,
ally amply compensated for their integrity not bind themselves) to keep the partner carried the tambourine all around over our the pots, and let the warm air stream freely attraction and repulsion, and other sub
jects discussed in scientific books. Faith
o f spirit in pursuing the truth. But a la s! ship up until one dies; that each had heads, playing on it the while. They then in.
too many approach this field o f inquiry drawn money from the firm as he saw fit ; dropped it on the table, took the triangle
commences before reason, science and
F a it h
a n d
M in d
C u r e s . — D o not
with the jollification spirit o f a corn-husk that no proper books have been k ep t; that from the wall, and carried it all around, as scoff at them ; do not accept them. It is observation begin, or where they all end.
ing party by moonlight. Some o f them ob an accounting has never been had or de they did the other instruments, for some very possible that there is a force in nature Faith to scientific men is likely to be
tain partial truths, fragments and snatches sired ; and that an accounting would be time. W e could only hear the dull sound that is not yet understood. It may be as simply a superstition. T o the man not
o f truth ; but they do not explore the sub impossible, especially after the death of o f the ste e l; then would peal forth the full powerful as electricity. It may be as much learned in books it may be a reality.
The men who ridicule faith-healing are
ject in its profounder depths and meanings. one o f the members.
T h e document ring o f the instrument. They let this fall finer than that force as electricity is finer
They may delight in toying for now and binds the heirs never to ask for an ac on the table also. After this, they spoke than steam. Much as we know in our as likely to exercise faith in other matters
through
the
trumpet
to
all,
stating
that
they
then an hour with the phenomena, but counting, as it is the wish o f the brothers
day, it would be preposterous to say we as the faith-doctors or the faith patients.
decline to enter the broad field o f spiritual to keep the property from falling into the were glad to see them. Then they went know everything. This force, not yet Human trust and confidence are inspired
to
a
gentleman
who
was
•
playing
on
the
philosophy. L ike children sporting and hands o f the lawyers.
known or understood, may be at the bot by faith, and generally by faith alone. A.
violin, and took it out of his hand up into tom o f faith and mind cures, and of spir man takes a woman for a wife, not because
gamboling on the green— they frolic and
the
air,
all
around,
thrumming
the
strings,
play in the. outer vestibule, but refuse to
itual manifestations of all grades. That it can be demonstrated that she is the
C ity a n d T o w n Schools.
and playing as well as mortals can do. there is such, a force so m e ’ of the most superior of any o f her sex whom he knows,,
enter the sacred temple where the grand
They
played
on
the
trumpet,,
then
took
est truths may deeply impress the soul.
A report on the city school systems Of
learned and scientific men o f the time are but because he has faith in her. Most
T h e yonng man, having a purpose to the United States has been prepared for the harp, and played on both instruments ; inclined to admit. Those who seem to sick persons have faith in the doctors they
be a clergyman, knows very well that he the Washington Bureau o f Education by and, at the same time, sang with four work wonders are those who begin to un employ, and the cures they effect may
must spend years in study to be able to Dr. J. D. Philbrick. T h e latest accounts voices, sounding like female voices, which derstand how to use it.---Oakland Times. often be added to the list o f faith cures.
Doctors should be among the last persons;
earn his living by explaining ancient tradi which are available are those of 1882, and made the room swell with melody.“ After this, they made their hands vis
T he faith'
tions concerning the Jews, and the early up to that year the total expenditure on
M e n t a l P o w e r .— Dr. Charles Heitz- to make light o f faith-healing.
teachings o f Christians. From the Jewish 259 cities and towns was $27,894,427. ible again, took paper, brought it out on man says that intellectual force depends on o f a patient in his physician has often
Scriptures and the N ew Testament, some T he school property was supposed to be the other table, and commenced writing the amount o f gray matter and the num more to dp •with his recovery than all the
hints, gleams and flashes o f light may be worth $94,294,153. There are two plans slowly, when one o f the visitors asked them ber o f ganglia in the brain. A ganglion drugs he swallows. Faith inspires almost
gathered by the divinity student touching proposed for promoting industrial educa if they could not write faster; the hand is a little reddish-gray knob or swell every great enterprise, invention and dis
a future life ; but he finds no direct treatise,, tion. One is by annexing the workshop to then moved so fast that we could hardly ing in the brain matter. The more o f these covery. Science apparently demonstrated
or essay on the very important subject the school for general education, whether see it g o ; but all could hear the pencil knobs, or ganglia, the more brain force that a vessel could not be propelled by
which he proposes to . spend his days in elementary or higher. This mode is some move over the paper for some five minutes the person will have. A funny writer says steam across the Atlantic ocean. B u t
preaching about. Yet, if one o f these men times called the putting the workshop into or so. When done, the spirit took up the that, according to some, the brain is a sort faith tried the experiment and succeeded.
enters a seance room, and does not direct the school. T h e second is by establishing trumpet and spoke, saying the communi of gland that secretes thought as a cow Our currency is secured by national bonds,
ly obtain all the evidences o f a future life technical schools for apprentices, consisting cation was for friend P ie rce ; and, at the produces milk. . In this the funny man but faith is the only apparent security for
the national bonds.
that he demands, and in just the particular primarily o f the requisite shops, with appli same time, the hand come up to him, and may be nearer right than he thinks.
way that he requires it to be given, he de ances for giving the theoretical instruction gave the paper into his hand. Now, said
Little Jennie was capsized in a boat one
The attempts to introduce the American
clares that he has investigated the m atter,. applicable to the trade taught. This mode the spirit, if Friend Pierce would put his
and found it out to be a fraud. And that i has been denominated the putting o f the hand on the table, they would shake hands brook trout into English waters have not day and 'would probably have been
if any man desires evidence o f a future life, school into the workshop. Dr. Philbrick with him for a testimony to the world, as been attended with success. During the drowned, had she not had presence o f
he can only find it in the Bible.
advocates universal evening
drawing he could do much good with such a fact last ten or twelve years thousands o f fry mind enough to keep her hands and feet
This is not very surprising on the part schools, evening technical instruction simi while on his spiritual mission. H e then have at various times been turned iuto dif moving, and thus kept herself afloat until
o f this class o f men, since they very soon lar to the English science and art classes, put his hand on the table by their request; ferent waters, but in no instance has the help came. When she was retiring that
learn that it is not for their financial inter evening technical schools after the French the hand came up to him, took his fingers fish really been established. Occasionally night, her •mother told her that she must
ests that this innovating and disintegrating model, the establishment o f one or more and shook them. Then it went away, .but a specimen is taken here and there, but as thank God for having rescued her from a
power, born o f spirit-intercourse, should apprenticeship schools in each city, sim soon came back, patted his hands some years go by there is no perceptible in watery grave, which she did in the follow
spread among the people. But those of ple manual training schools for the smaller minutes, then left again. Now it came crease, while in some waters, which were ing w a y : “ Dod, I am oblidthed to 00 for
us who know the truth o f the matter, and towns, and more highly organized ones in back the third time ; and, taking his whole liberally stocked, they have disappeared helping to thave me fwom dwowning— and,
then, I had a little thenth mythelf.”
hand for some five minutes, he examined it altogether.
having no policy axes to grind, can afford the greater cities.

ERRORS ■ JUDGMENT.

ment o f others. In his “ Shadows,” which is de
serving of the widest patronage, we trust he may
reap some portion of that pecuniary reward to
P u u iis h k d E v k r y S a t u r d a y ,
which he is justly' entitled.
at
The book is actually full o f good things, a small
2 i Montgomery A wince, San Francisco, Cal.
sample o f which appears in this issue o f the
G o l d e n G a t e ; and if not enjoined by the author
J . J . O W EN ,
E d i t o r a n d P r o p r i e t o r . with a double-barrelled shot gun we intend to
M r s . M a t t i e P . O wen -.
. . .
.
Assistant. appropriate other samples in the future. In the
R . B. II a l l ,
-.
General Agent.
meantime we would advise all o f our readers to se
Contributors:
cure a copy’ o f the book.
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S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 3, 1885.
LET US BE* UNDERSTOOD.
F rom a recent editorial in the G o l d e n G a t e ,
opposing “ leagues against labor,” as \ve were dis
posed to designate all combinations of laborers
that operated against the free employment o f capi
tal, a correspondent infers that we are opposed to
th e organized efforts of the laboring classes to
better their condition. It is difficult to understand
how any such inference could have been deduced
from said article ; although, perhaps, we failed to
m ake ourselves clearly understood. W e will now
tr y to be more explicit.
I t is unreasonable to suppose that we would op
pose any wise or proper efforts ol the laborer to
better his state in life. W e oppose only those
misguided efforts that result disastrously, bring
ing, oftentimes, dire hardships upon himself and
fam ily. In this category we m ay place nearly all
labor strikes, together w ith such labor unions as
persist in demanding prices for labor that operate
as a bar to the employment o f capital.
T a k e for illustration the operation of th£ rigid
rules o f the Miners’ Union o f Virginia C ity. This
Union, in the flush times of the big bonanzas, con
tained about eight thousand members.
The
wages demanded then were four dollars per day,
o f eight hours, w ith such changes of shifts within
the eight hours as the Union might determine.
T h e same wages are still insisted upon, although
th e bonanzas have become exhausted. Not onethird o f the number o f miners are employed now
in the mines o f the famous Com stock lode that
w ere employed then. In most o f the mines all
w ork is suspended, and millions of dollars worth
•of machinery is lying idle. The more thrifty
cla ss o f miners have left for other parts, where
th ey are glad to w ork for less wages, -while many
o f those who remain are troubled to know where
t o look for tne next square meal.
Now, it is well known that there are scores of
min^s on the Com stock that possess low grade
-ores, that would pay their owners to w ork with
wages at $2.50 and $3.00 per day, but which will
not pay at $4. The question simply resolves itself
into this : W ould it not be better for the miner
■ and the cou ntry.. fo r . the farmer to accept
$3.00, when he cannot earn any more than that
fo r his employer, rather than refuse to work and
suffer the privations consequent upon idleness.
A few years ago millions o f dollars were seek
in g investment in San Francisco. M any large
projects for the investment o f capital were on the
la p is ,and in some instances, contracts were let
looking to the expenditure o f large sums for la
bor and m aterial. Just then a howling blath
erskite, in the supposed interest o f labor, by
appealing to the baser passions of the ignorant,
succeeded in inflaming the minds o f thousands
against the capitalists o f the country. Th e Sand
L o t became a m ighty terror. Property and life
were threatened w ith the torch and axe, and uni
versal gloom and stagnation hovered like a dread
portent over the land. A ll contracts involving
large expenditures o f money, were declared o ff;
capital, like the coward it always is, slunk aw ay
into its holes, and laboring men b y thousands
wandered idly and hungry about our streets. Is
there a laboring man in the land who can now
lo o k b ack to that dark day in the history o f our
State, and tell wherein he was benefit ted by those
movements in the supposed interests o f labor.
T h e point we made in our former article, and
which we now repeat, was, that it was better for
a laboring man to w ork for small wages than not
to w ork a t a l l; that w ith everybody employed
abundant production would naturally' fo llo w ; and
w ith large production would necessarily come low
prices, thereby reducing the expenses o f living.
In other words, the purchasing quality o f money
would be greatly increased. Hence, small wages
w ith everybody employed, would result in greater
good to a greater number, in the fact of greater
^production and reduced prices of the necessaries
-o f life, than would high wages w ith one-half of
.'.the laborers o f the country idle.
'This proposition we. are prepared to stand by.
P u t i n all matters wherein intelligent effort can
be applied to im prove the condition o f the labor
in g classes, or lift the burdens from the shoulders
.o f .the poor, the G o l d e n G a t e will never be
tSbund wanting.

DOESN’T WANT TO KNOW.
“ One world at a lim e,” says the materialist,
when confronted with any of the phenomena of
modern Spiritualism. H e affects to take no inter
est in any other life than this, and doesn’t care to
know of any other.
Such disinterestedness in a question of as grave
importance as that o f the continuity o f life be
yond the border line o f death is not creditable to
the intelligent mind. It is as if the astronomer
sould say, “ I take no interest in any other planet
than this. The vast universe of suns and systems
interest me not. O ne planet at a time.”
W ho would proscribe the boundaries o f human
knowledge? Shall we say, Thus far and no far1ther? Is it consistent with the progressive nature
o f man that he should be willing to close his
mind to the influx of light or knowledge? N o
true Spiritualist would underestimate the im
portance o f this life, nor its needs. Human duty
is the paramount duty’ of man in this life. Yet,
shall we stop there and take no interest in esthetical or spiritual culture? W hen the veil is rent,
and the gates left ajar, shall we turn our eyes
aw ay and refuse to look within?
That is just what “ one world at a time ”
means. It is not complimentary to our dead to
have no wish or care to know whence they have
gone. W c would advise no one to neglect the
study' of all that pertains to man’s welfare in this
life; at the same time why' should we not seek to
know something o f that other life whither we are
going?
In visiting a foreign land it is always well to
learn something in advance o f the country and
people. One should learn the language o f the
country’, the habits and life o f the people. H e
should also seek to know something o f the cur
rency in use, the kind o f luggage he may need,
and, in fact, everything calculated to be o f sendee
to him when he shall become a resident o f the
country. Is not this a proper thing to do?
W e are all nearing the time when we must pass
on to the other life. It would seem to us the
part of wisdom to profit by' the glorious opportu
nities offered and learn all we can concerning the
nature o f that life.

TRUE
These golden words from the lips o f that grand
champion o f Spiritualism, Rev. Samuel Watson,
should be written on the hearts of all Spiritual
ists:
“ The time has passed for tearing down and
building up nothing, as has been the course pur
sued by some public speakers. I t has been that
policy’ which has caused much o f the antagonism
that we find among the churches to Spiritualism.
It should be conservative, firm, but charitable;
more constructive and less iconoclastic. I t is not
the destroyers, but the builders that lead mankind
onward and upward to higher ideas. I cannot
see how any intelligent Spiritualists can be any
thing but liberals in the true sense o f the word.
They' should claim nothing for themselves that
they do not concede to all others, the right to
think and speak their sentiments freely.
W e cannot see what satisfaction any Spiritual
ist can derive from attacking the churches, or be
littling or sneering at the grounds o f religious
faith o f other people. It is not the way to ad
vance his own cause; on the other hand, it repels
many' religious people from investigating our facts
and philosophy.
The church has been the nursing mother of
millions o f honest souls. In its bosom they were
bom and nurtured, and all their hopes o f a future
life are centered in its teachings. It is a cruel
wrong to unnecessarily wound the feelings of any
one.
W e have biit little patience with those bullwhackers o f reform, who think the correct thing
to do, in order to advance their cause, is to cut
and slash, and tear around, just as though there
was not a particle o f sense or feeling in the uni
verse, except what was encased within their own
tough hides.
Spiritualists need to cultivate those graces of
spirit, that gentle charity for others* beliefs, and
even weaknesses, that never fail to win their good
opinions. W e should remember that in the eyes
o f m any fairly intelligent people we are a set of
deluded cranks— that the things we think we
know are the very things we do not know— that
we are the victims o f fraud and humbuggery of
the worst kind. This fact should teach us mod
eration in our judgntent o f others.

R a w R e c r u i t s .— R ev. Sam Jones seems to be
in direct, communication with H is Satanic Ma
jesty’s dominions. This latest message therefrom
is to the effeet that, “ H ell is filled with women
who go shopping.” W hat could be more delight
ful to the average woman, who does not see the
inside of a terrestrial dry-goods store from one
year to another? I f he finds nothing more dis
SHADOW S.”
agreeable there for men, he is exhorting sinners
to no purpose. H e should m ake greater distinc
•W e have received, through the kindness o f an
tion between those orthodox destinations o f souls,
esteem ed friend, a cop y o f John W etherbee’s late
unless he is actually drumming up raw recruits for
w ork, entitled “ ‘ Shadows,’ being a Fam iliar Pre
Sheol.
sentation o f Thoughts and Experiences in Spirit
M rs. Julia S . Park, teacher o f voice culture
u al M atters, w ith Illustrative Narrations.”
F ew pens have done more for Spiritualism than and the art o f singing, residence corner of B an
has that o f the author o f this work, and few croft W a y and Atherton street, Berkeley— we are
whose utterances have been more acceptable to pleased, upon the strongest recommendation of
the m any readers o f our Spiritual literature. good judges, to commend to all who would be
F or tw enty years or more his name has been come proficients in vocal music. She is a thor
prom inently before the public in the columns of ough professional teacher, o f many' years success
o u r leading Spiritual journals. And through all ful experience in N ew Y ork and Brooklyn, and
of-these years his efforts in behalf o f our holy also in this State. She is a pupil o f Bassini, and
cause has been a “ lab or o f love " — the free con her method is practically that o f the master under

“

tributions of a thoughtful mind for the enlighten whom she studied

Miss Phelps, was fairly driven with his family', in
EDITORIAL NOTES.
the autumn of 1849, and the winter o f 1850, from
Among the decapitated at the San Francisco
A gay, young bank officer, of this city, a type of the house in which he lived— such a house the presMint, whose heads fell into the basket the other
that class o f fast young men who fare sumptuously tidigator said he would not stay in twenty-four
day,
is Miss Sarah Brown, daughter of old John
and five reckless of all moral obligations to society, hours.
Brown, o f Harpers Ferry fame.
— while his wife is sojourning in the East, forms
A SCIENTIFIC (?) SETTLER.
H ow many o f the young men, or young women,
meretricious relations with a young woman, to
graduates o f our public schools are able to tell
whom (she claims), he represented himself as a
A gentleman o f this city, having witnessed an
single man, and won her affections as such. He illuminated spirit at a materializing seance, wrote what a monkey-wrench is, or can define the uses
tires of her in course o f time and seeks to cast her to the editors o f the S cien tific A m erican to in o f a throttle-valve, or a canthook, or a steamoff. This she resents by throwing vitriol into his quire if the science o f chemistry could not ex chest?

A TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT.

face, disfiguring him for life, if not actual
ly causing his death, as at this writing the fiery
caustic is supposed to be eating its way to the
jugular vein, and also to the brain.
Tliis is but another illustration of the old adage
— “ sowing to the wind and reaping the whirlwind.”
The man who trifles with a woman's love, has no
one but himself to blame when he suffers even
such terrible consequences as have been meted
out to this young man. H e trod upon the ser
pent of a jealous woman’s heart, and it turned and
stung him.
A ll women are not May Jacksons.
Most
women, thus outraged in their love nature, would
have borne the bitter wrong alone. Crushed in
soul and blighted in reputation, they would have
sought surcease of sorrow and misery’ in the grave,
or else have entered £upon a life o f dissipation—
that broad way to ruin that leads down to the
•gates of perdition.
O f all the terrible crimes in the black catalogue,
there is none that exceeds in its terrible conse
quences that o f the unprincipled roue who entices
a young woman to lier destruction. It speaks
well for the forgiving and enduring nature of
woman that more of their destroyers are not
struck by lightning.
I f the faces of all the men in this great city who
habitually’ degrade and dishonor women, were
suddenly disfigured, it would puzzle many people
to recognize their acquaintances on the streets,
even as they themselves might fail to be recog
nized.

JU ST SO.
It is really amusing to observe how carefully
some “ imminent m inds” are admitting the old
truths of new philosophy. D r. James R . Nichols
of the P op u la r Science News, in commenting upon
the growing interest in psy’chical research, says
that, among men of learning, and protracted ob
servations, the belief prevails that “ there is, be“ yond the possibility of a doubt, a source of intel“ ligence quite outside of human origination or
“ interference.” But, also, the investigator “ is
“ striving to obtain light upon phenomena which
“ are obedient to no known natural laws, whic'h
“ are inconsistent, independent, capricious, un“ mindful of precedents, willfuly, and sometimes
“ vicious,” and more of the same sort, concluding
with the startling assertion that “ at present they
“ have no means of establishing their theories.”
It is very wise in the D r. to admit the “ posi
tive belief,” that is going a long way on his own
account. It i?n ot so long ago that all believers,
and even investigators, were called fools and luna
tics. I f the Dr. would look about him and
abroad over the worlil-with an observing mind he
would discover just about as much “ inconsistency^
“ independence, capriciousncss, willfulness, lack
“ of precedents and viciousness,” in the masses of

plain the apparent phenomenon. The questioner
received a postal card in reply containing the fol
lowing scientific!?) settler. .
M r. — - : The supposed spirits exhibited by'
clairvoyants and mediums are in most instances
optical delusions, or else the effects are produced
by» slight of hand— chemistry has nothing to do
with it.
Yours respectlully,
N . Y . Sept. 19, 1885.
M u n n & C o.
That settles the question. The “ supposed
spirits. . . . are, in most instances, optical delu
sions,” or are “ produced by slight of hand! ”
“ In most instances!” W ell, what are they in
the other instances? I f genuine in one single in
stance in ten thousand, that one instance settles
the question o f spirit return.
W e should like to see the slight o f hand that
can write a message between two states, locked
and sealed in such a manner as to render jugglery
impossible. W e would also like to witness the
slight of hand that can control a child’s hand,
automatically, to write messages in French, Ger
man, and even Chinese, while the child possessed
an indifferent knowledge of only the English lan
guage.
H ow easy it is for our so-called scientists to
dismiss, with a toss of the head, the great mass
o f evidence of psychic phenomena, that are famil
iar to every’ intelligent Spiritualist.

PIANO RECITAL
Mrs. John Vance Cheney, wife of the wellknown poet, gave another of her charming class
piano recitals, at her parlors, 595 Ellis street, on
Monday evening, September 28th. H er spacious
rooms were filled to overflowing with friends of
pupils and teacher. The programme was most
excellently carried out, and reflects great credit
on the fair young performers, showing the marvel
ous skill of their instruction; especially so, when
we consider the fact that the y'oung ladies had
reached such proficiency in the short space o f two
years. This fact alone speaks volumes for Mrs.
Cheney as a teacher. She adopts the Stuttgart
method, being herself a graduate of that institu
tion, and a most accomplished lady and musician.
The selections were all of the highest classical or
der; each number receiving its meed o f praise.
We would mention Misses Scars and Griffin as
especially distinguishing themselves in the rendi
tion of their solos. The others who participated
were Misses Moulton, Lake, Chapman, Holbrook
and Watson.
W e d d in g B e l l s . — On Monday evening last
in this city, at the residence of Mrs. S . Smith,
518 Jones street, by R ev. Dr. Jewell, in the pres

ence of a happy assemblage, Mr. Fred. Evans, the
medium for independent slate-writing, and Miss
Hance, the .trance and test medium, were united
in marriage. After the services the party sat
down to an elegant supper, which was followed by
j music, singing and dancing until a late hour.
On the following morning the bridal pair left for
a few days’ trip to Santa Clara, where they are
the guests o f Mr. H enry Harris. They' are ex
pected home on Saturday’, and may hereafter be
found at their residence, N o. 100 Sixth street.
Th e G o l d e n G a t e wishes the happy pair a world
of good luck. M ay the angels crown them with
unfading laurels.

W e call attention to the excellent article en
titled “ Whither?” on our fifth page. It is from
a scholarly pen, and from the standpoint o f one
not yet fully convinced o f the great truths of
Spiritualism.
A copy of H on. M . M . Estee’s able address be
fore the State Agricultural Society should be in
the hands of every farmer and producer in the
State.' It contains a vast array of facts import
ant for all to know.
It is within the range of reasonable probabilities
that a hall for Spiritual meetings, with library and
reading room attached, and perhaps a home for
the G o l d e n G a t e , will be erected in this city
within the next few years.
The Spiritual Temple, recently constructed in
Boston, by a wealthy Spiritualist and medium, at
a cost of $250,000, was dedicated last week to the
invisibles. W e are promised the full particulars
by a Boston correspondent.
Spiritualism in England, endorsed as it is by
I those eminent English scientists, Profs. Brooks
and Wallace, has a standing that it has not
reached in this country. But it is gaining ground
here in a marvelous manner.
A ll three months’ subscriptions for the G o l d e n
G a t e , commencing with the first number, -will

expire with our next issue, N o. 13. Subscribers
are respectfully invited tp renew at once, as we
greatly dislike to erase any name.
N o reader of the G o ld f .n G a t e should fail to
read the beautiful tribute to a departed brother
— Alexander Lyons— which appears on our first
page. It is a complete embodiment of the truth
and philosophy of Spiritualism concerning death
and the after life.
A G o o d P o i n t . — The N ew N orthw est makes a
good point in the following: “ If a felon dis“ charged from prison is to have the privilege o f a
“ vote, and the majority of them do under the
“ existing order o f penitentiary discipline, isn’t
“ it rather hard on a woman, for the stealing o f
“ whose property the felon may have been sent to
‘‘ jail, to be denied the same privilege?” Yes, it
is a truth, sex is a greater barrier against suffrage
than crime. Those opposed to women voting pre
tend that they have their interest at heart and will
not look at it in this fight, but it is correct for all
that. It would be a hard thing to convince a
man that he should be content for another man to
make the laws that govern him. Centuries have
failed to so convince the women of to-day.
A n I d e a l G o o d n e s s .— M r. Moody says: “ The
trouble with people is, they are trying to make
themselves oi\t better than they are.” W e do not
agree with the reverend gentleman. E very man
and woman, however _lacking in goodness and
grace, *has an ideal o f what they would like to be,
which is nothing more nor less than a true
reflection of what it is possible for them
to become by self-striving. I f they sometimes
mistake this ideal for the real, it is only proof that
they are drawing nearer to it, and no indication
whatever of an attempt to deceive themselves or
others. Man is not always as he thinks, but he
may become so, and therefore he cannot think
himself too good.

o f embodied humanity, as he says characterizes
these psychical phenomena.
It does not occur to him that persons go into
the other fife with all their personal traits and
qualities of mind unchanged; that all growth and
improvement there are dependent upon the same
conditions as .here. Every pair o f eyes see things
from a different standpoint, and get different im
U n i f o r m M e a s u r e o f T i m e .— The old country
pressions from what they see; thus spirit state
would do well to follow the initiative taken by
ments regarding their fife and surroundings differ.
L o c u s t E a t i n g ..— W e are told that locust this country in adopting a uniform measure of
W icked people who depart this fife in their in eating is becoming quite common in West Chester, time, divided into zones. Between the countries
iquity, remain so until they can see themselves as Pa. W ell, why not? W e eat creatures far more bordering on the lake of Constance there are five
others see them, and if in the meantime they find repulsive to thought and sight— crabs, lobsters, different systems of computation, and between
a way to come back, they’ are apt to manifest eels, frogs and other forms of fife that are put Swiss and Austrian time there is a difference of
“ viciousness.’' It is all consistent enough.
upon the list o f delicacies. .N ow , the locust and twenty-eight minutes. Now, we should think the
all his relations are eminently clean. They live Austrians, Bavarians, Wurtemburgers, Badeners
on the best vegetation of the land, and are ever and the Swiss would call an international con
» £ P G GOOD.
found in the sunlight and fresh air. One who gress, and agree upon a common meridian, thus
The Forestry Department o f our country is can cat the small sea-game would not hesitate doing themselves and the moving world a favor,
indeed doing good work. Forestry Associations long over a nice dish o f fried locusts or common whose benefits would be equally appreciated.
have been formed in Missouri, Canada, Manitoba, grasshoppers. They are the chief store o f the
Colorado and New York, while horticultural and Indians’ winter food, and if the “ pale faces ” once
N a t i o n a l D i s g r a c e .— The cry— “ It is a dis
agricultural societies have been led to give a learn their goodness, we fear for poor Lo.
grace to America, *’— that the W yom ing outrage
prominent place in their discussions to the subject
on the Chinese sent ringing through the land is
o f forestry. Forestry Commissioners, either to
S ig n s o f M i n i s t e r i a l G r o w t h .— Speaking not soon to die aw ay. The culmination o f hos
inquire into the needs of, or to manage the forest of a late church scandal, a secular paper in Boston tilities at Seattle, W . T ., and vicinity, are just as
domain of their States, have been appointed in advises that church disputes .should be settled disgraceful and heartless, if less barbarous, than
Vermont, New Hampshire, N ew Y ork , Pennsyl without noise, and if a minister offends, “ he the doings of W yom ing. The burning o f the dis
vania, Ohio, Colorado and California. Arbor- should be removed without giving unnecessary charged Chinamen’s baggage at B lack Diamond,
days have been instituted iri fifteen States of the publicity to the cause.” This would perhaps be after they had been driven into the woods, was a
Union, and in the Canadas. Under the incentive good counsel in all matters of disagreement, but deed simply fiendish. A set o f men who have so
o f Nebraska, where this observance originated, not particularly so in church cases. Ministers are little regard for the laws and honor o f their coun
more than five million trees were planted in the generally “ removed ” on charges o f heresy, and try deserve to be excluded therefrom quite as
past year. Congress has under serious consider as all such accusations plainly indicate mental much as the Chinese.
ation most important legislation with reference to growth, the public and the world generally have
the forests o f our national domain. The Forestry an interest in knowing the facts, since they would
S i x t y - f i v e a n d S i x t e e n . — “ Sudden deaths’
Bureau is a branch o f the Agricultural Depart keep up with the sectarian drift of advanced are very common, but “ sudden marriages ” less
ment at Washington, and has collected valuable thought.
,
so. W e read o f one that occurred between a
material in the furtherance of the knowledge of
couple, the gentleman sixty-five and the lady six
P o o r F e l l o w !— A Mormon prisoner in the
the forest condition, in addition to Prof. C . A .
teen, after an hour’s acquaintance. They very
U tah penitentiary wrote to a friend: “ I am servSargent’s invaluable work o f the census of 1880.
wisely set out for Niagara Falls, where, if they
; “ ing out a term of a six months’ sentence for lovThis is a great problem of natural eeonomy that
discover any mistake in their rashness, they can
“ ing, cherishing and caring for my dear families,
is o f equal interest to all, and all should rejoice
plunge into vast and vapory depths ol the “ Horse
“ consisting o f three of the best, noblest and lovethat there is spirit as well as name in the busi
Shoe.” I f marriage is a lottery in its results, per
** liest wives in the Union, and twenty-three just
ness.
haps it is just as well to trust first attraction, as
“ as good and pretty children as ever came from
old acquaintance, whose familiarity often discov
Not
E la s t ic
E n o u g h . — M rs.
Elizabeth “ heaven to sojourn for a season on this mundane
ers humors, blemishes, and “ breeds contem pt.” Stuart Phelps says in a recent contribution to the “ sphere.” The story o f the wives and families would
N o rth A m erica n R cvia o — when speaking o f spirit be still more pathetic. It is one o f many sad tales
F r o m B e y o n d t h e S e a .— W m . Eglinton, the
ual phenomena and the true method to be pursued that will constitute the legendary history o f Utah
eminent English psychic, who, we sincerely hope,
for investigation : “ T o assume that a large mass and other Mormonistic communities some hun
m ay be induced to visit this country, thus sends
“ o f our respectable fellow citizens are either fools dreds o f years hence, when polygamy has become
kind greeting to the G o l d e n G a t e :
“ or knaves, no longer quite covers the case. The a mythical creed.
E d i t o r o f G o l d e n G a t e .— D e a r S in
Per
“ jugglery hypothesis, too often a sound and necesmit me to.congratulate you upon the successful is.That brave and noble champion o f Spiritualism, sue o f the first numbers o f the G o l d e n G a t e .
“ sary one, is not clastic enough to stretch over
“ the circuit,” and she relates an anecdote to illus the B a n n er o f L ig h t, that for twenty-eight years Typographically and editorially it leaves nothing
trate and prove her assertion, in which “ the lead has heralded the new gospel to the world, has just to be desired, and without reflecting in the slight
in g prestidigitator of the day ” gives his profes entered upon its fifty-eighth volume. It has est degree upon the excellent journals on this side
o f the water, one wishes that a GOLDEN G a t e
sional opinion in terms not to be mistaken. The grown with the holy cause it advocates, until in were opened unto us in the metropolis. I trust
H a rtfo rd Tim es reminds its readers that R ev. Dr. influence and importance its name and fame are it may long continue to champion the cause ol
Truth and Immortality
Phelps, of Stratford, Conn., the grandfather o world-wide.

NEW S AND OTHER ITEMS.
It will cost a circus $1,000 a day for taxes to
show in L o s Angeles.
F ive daily papers in N ew Y o rk have suspended
publication since the 1st o f last January.

IWritten for the G o l d e n

G a t e .]

W H ITH ER?
B Y C H A U N CY P A R K .

answer to our query o f the future, then we
say, utterance is dumb in the presence of
this majestic revelation. The intellectual
enthusiast, earnestly searching for truth
and light, stands on the threshold o f this
golden gate to another life, entranced and
ipeechless with the vision that opens to his
mental gaze. H e has been asking whither ?
all his life, o f dumb oracles. Fed with the
husks of popular, religious and materialis
tic philosophies, he has well nigh famished.
Living in the midst o f frivolous and ab
sorbing sensualities, he has experienced a
spiritual desolation, that made existence at
times intolerable. With no adequate re
sponse in the past or present to his deep
est yearnings, he has despaired o f the fu
ture. Finally, a voice, a message, or the
familiar form o f some one long dead,
pierces the gloom that fills his life. H e is
transfixed with wonder by this mysterious
evidence. Investigation follows.
H e is
assured o f its reality. The conviction of
an exalted and refined existence, after the
present, enthralls his entire nature. He
feels that he has been brought face to face
with the grandest o f realities at last. While
the new life revealed to him is transcen
dent in its superiority over “ the life that
now is,” yet he finds it is consistent and
harmonious with his most intelligent
judgment.
H e cannot escape the con
clusion that he is contemplating for the
first time in life a veritable, spiritual
world of order, power, purity and beauty,
such as it has not entered into the heart of
man to conceive. A world, not excluded
or remote from the vast economy o f na
ture, but incorporated in nature, although
o f an origin infinitely more subtle and oc
cult than even the visible, sensuous world.
Not doubtfully or with suspicion, but in
rapture does he exclaim : “ Oh, if this be
true, what a consummation o f human hope,
what an assuagement of human sorrow,
what an incentive for struggle through un
toward and calamitous conditions, what a
balm for separation, what a comfort for
bereavement.”
Whither? whither? cries the human,
from its enslavement and besetments. Not
here, answers Spiritualism, but in a be
yond o f ineffable career, o f deathless life.
And the answer is given freighted with evi
dence that forces incredulity into belief.
Evidence that remains immovable under
the crossfires o f scientific, philosophic and
theologic attack.

The perpetuation of being has always
ranked as an absorbing theme of human
The United States Government maintains
thirty-eight lighthouses along the H udson River. inquiry.
From its foundation in religious
The H aywards J o u rn a l tells o f a cherry orchard thought it has risen to the climax o f human
o f five acres at that place which this year netted interrogatories. T o the question whither,
its owner $4000.
as it relates to the existence o f mankind
A ten-stamp m ill on the Y oun g Am erica mine,
beyond visible life, both theory and dogma,
:at Sierra C ity, has just cleaned up $16,000 for a
have ever been busy with answers.
sixteen days’ run.
Between the confusion and entanglement
A pumpkin raised on the ranch o f B . Bradley,
o f speculation, and the narrow grooves of
near San Jacinto, weighed one hundred and ninetyunbending creeds, the problem o f the
five and one-hali pounds.
future has had a hard time of it. Moun
Notices have been posted about the streets of
tains o f superstition and error have stood
I Seattle warning the firemen not to interfere should
athwart the natural paths o f human inquiry,
-fires break out in Chinatown.
and deflected it into the devices o f igno
A Ventura paper says there are orders in that rance and bigotry. But this question
county for 30,000 pounds o f dried peaches, to be whither, put in the light here presented,
shipped to Philadelphia direct.
still maintains prominence as the converg
The inventor o f the W aterbury watch has built
ing point o f all earthly research. The
an engine so small that, w ith boiler, governor and procedure o f human nature from the very
pumps, it would stand on a gold dollar.
germ to the cultured and refined being,
Iowa had five new public libraries organized demands that at death we should ask
within a year, showing the interest in libraries whither ? The extension o f consciousness
which is growing among all W estern States.
beyond the borders o f the mortal does not
A t a m eeting o f Napa county fruit growers last require an isolated historical fact o f resur
Saturday it was stated that a single firm have rection for proof, such as institutional reli
made $160,000 in shipping fruit East this year.
gion relies upon. Its entrance upon a
Russia has a population o f about 100,000,000; higher phase o f career is as natural as the
has a public debt o f about $3,500,000,000; she transit o f a butterfly from a chrysalis. T o
spends about $10,000,000 a year above her reve
the question whither, in regard to the Ego
nue.
o f being, after it has done with earth, no
The C olusa Sun is m aking a vigorous fight for
rational or scientific answer has been
the high license system but is antagonized by the
prohibition people who will have a clean sweep or attempted except by Spiritualism. The
nothing.
ology has proved itself inadequate to the
Its answer is rejected by those who
D . O . M ills takes a sanguine view o f the busi task.
ness outlook, and says that if he were a young do their own thinking, because it culmi
man it is just the time he would choose to go into nates reason, and substitutes a pure blind
business.
faith on which to construct its hypothesis
I t will be some future generation which will o f an immortality. The erudition o f sci
build a fitting monument to G rant. The present ence, in the aggregate, has, with strange
generation talks too much about doing it.— P itts  inconsistency, turned a cold shoulder to
b u rg C h ron icle .
the question as one beneath its considera
The Idaho from A laska has arrived at Victoria, tion.
Materialism makes ignorance its
B . C ., w ith $70,000 in gold from 100 days’ crush shield, and denies the right even to ask
ing at the Treadw ell mine; also $1,200 from the the question. It says that human con
placer diggings.
sciousness goes down into dust, along with
A Southern negro won’t eat a black sheep un
bone and muscle and blood and tissue, of
der any circumstances, and the Southern woolgrower is taking advantage o f this superstition to which it is only a part, and to which it
belongs. Materialism does violence to
raise none other.
It is officially announced that Spain will ac human intelligence by asking it to look
cept the mediation o f the Pope in her dispute with satisfaction into the open grave as the
with German)’ over the Carolines question should place of its extinction and annihilation.
a n arbitrator be needed.
T o the mind constituted to think broadly
One firm of raisin-growers at Orange, Los A n  and thoroughly it will never be admitted
geles county, has 225 men and twenty-five teams that death ends all. T o such a mind the
a.t work, and have no\v twelve acres of land in one belief of life beyond death is not left to
place covered w’ith drying grapes.
peradventure. It is only whither? that is
Into what conditions and ele
The plate at Windsor castle is worth ^2,000,- asked.
OOO. It is crown property, and “ if a single ments and experiences and forces and
spoon u’ere lost,” says M r. Labouchere, “ it would powers does the human enter after bodily
have to be replaced by the queen.”
death ?
Although not having yet reached the
A n English railw ay conductor recently refused
promotion on the ground that he could not afford position o f a novice even in Spiritualism,
to vacate his humble position, which yielded him the author o f this article is already con
$500 a year in “ tips,” besides his wages.
vinced that the proof and theory o f the
A clerk who levanted to Canada from Sedalia, same answer the question whither more com
M o., w’ith his employer’s funds, has returned and mensurate with its requirements than has
restored $9,000, saying that he would sooner go
ever been done before. It is to be observ
to the penitentiary than live in the Dominion.
ed that Spiritualism is not presented as a
A large amount o f canned salmon from B rit scheme o f doctrine, concocted by religious
ish Colum bia is being received at Duluth over
zealotry, and stereotyped by traditionalism.
the Northern Pacific. It comes packed in cases
made o f Alaska fir, and is bound for Canada E ast. It is not advanced on the uncertainties of
speculative philosophy. It is looming up
T h e In d ia n M ed ica l Gazette gives the number
in modern civilization on a mighty revealo f persons killed in Bengal alone by animals, for
five years, at from 1,264 to 1,302 in each year. ment, backed by the authority o f phenom
Phe
The snakes destroy from 9,153 to 10,064 annually. ena that cannot be controverted.
T h e people o f San Jacinto, San Diego county, nomena that prove as has never be^n
h ave resolved that i f any man starts a saloon in proven before the continued existence of
- that place, they will ignore the presence o f him human beings after ph)'sical life has ceased.
and his fam ily in every way, and will have noth It clears up the mystery in a marvellous
in g to do with them.
way, which has hitherto surrounded the
There is a natural bridge near the boundary question whither, for if its phenomenal
line between A rizona and N ew M exico, twenty facts are o f any-value, they establish the
miles north o f the A tla n tic and Pacific Railroad,
reality o f a spiritual existence into which
■ which, it is claimed, surpasses in every w ay the
we pass from this life. It reveals its facts
fam ous one in Virginia.
by astounding tests, and then its theory
I t is astonishing what interest** the colored pop
follows as a just and natural sequence. It
ulation are taking in schools, says the Hinesville
(Ga.) Gazette. There are some little fellow’s who proves first and theorizes afterward. How
pass through H inesville every day who w alk six strictly in accord is this with the • highest
miles to school and six miles back.
rationalistic sense. N o method o f scien
The grading o f the C alifornia Southern has all tific lore could be more commendable.
been completed, and b y the last o f this week the Ecclesiasticism postulates concerning the
track w’ill all be laid except over a few bridges life beyond, on meagre data, nearly two
now being built. B y O ctober 15th trains will
thousand years old, and transmitted through
run through from San D iego to the E ast.
the unacceptable media o f pious frauds,
A N ew Y o rk physician, “ who is taken b y every
fanatical bigotry and despotic propaganb o d y to be ten or. fifteen years younger ” than he
disrq. T h e evidence o f Spiritualism is
is, attributes this favorable condition to the use of
lemonade taken regularly four times a day. H e freshy direct and abundant every day and
hour. A n d moreover, open, to the free
has used 3,000 lemons a year for ten years.
In a recent case tried a t Reno, where there was and full examination o f all who may de
a flagrant miscarriage o f justice, the Judge told sire to test its credibility. What a contrast
the ju ry that they had violated their oaths and had between this and institutionalism, with its
■ disregarded the testimony, and that a ju ry com  environments and embargoes, its intrenchposed o f Indians would have done better than
ments and strictures.
they.
A strong attraction o f Spiritualism is the
“ T h e German race,” said M r. Talm age, the
thorough investigation that it courts. A n d
preacher, telling o f the travels from which he has
returned, “ have attained a wonderful state o f de to the judicial mind this must constitute
velopment, both mental and physical. Y ou can an important point in favor o f the genuine
talk w ith a cab-driver on a scientific subject and ness o f its claims.
The inquiry whither is
.get intelligent answers.”
met by Spiritualism with open arms of
Beet sugar has overtaken and passed its only welcome.
Indeed, its chief delight is to
rival, cane sugar. T h e estim ated supply for the respond whenever and wherever it can find
■ coming crop year is 2,505,000 tons, while o f cane
opportunity. It leads the question, not to
the yield is estim ated at 2,100,000 tons. O f the
to ta l amount, 4,605,000 tons, the United States its traditions, or its elders, its organizations,
will probably consume about one-fourth.
its human authority, or its history, but to
A Chinam an w'as fined $50 in a N ap a county its vivid, realistic phenomena, its hard
•court recently for some offense, and as soon as he facts.
It says, come and see, and then
was told, o f the amount he turned to the *Judge believe.
Candor compels the admission
•and told him that he would like him to settle a
that the philosophy o f Spiritualism is a
delinquent wash b ill o f $20, and o f an officer of
The
the court standing by he made a sim ilar demand. reasonable deduction from its facts.
The m oney was at once forthcom ing and the fine question, what becomes o f conciousness
was paid.
after the death o f the body ? is answered
A new telegraph pole has been invented, which, by proof o f its existence, in radically dif
if adopted, w ill m ake more business for the ferent and more illimitable conditions of
iron men. and less for the lum ber men. I t is con
being, in comparison with which this
structed o f tubular malleable iron, galvanized, two
and a h alf inches a t the top, weighs fifty pounds, earthly life o f ours is emphatically
an d w ill stand a greater strain than the ordinary wretched bondage.
Assuming that Spirits
p ole. T h e bottom sets in a clam plate, six inches ualism, in the length and breadth, the
quarc, which grips the ground. Satisfactory’
height and depth o f its truths, is a final
■ ests have been made.

! A ll things”— the universe— Paul declares
‘ areout o f [ek] God.” .
The Brahman, unlike his son, was able
to see the mighty banyan-tree in the seed
which potentially contained it. Everything
contains the eidolon of its future. T h e un
born child has eyes, ears and nostrils,
well as brain and lungs; The psychic or
unspiritual man has his spiritual organism,
but knows it not. (Corinthians I. ii. 14).
The disciple of the higher wisdom is the
one addressed ; “ But blessed are your
eyes for they see; and your ears, for they
hear.” T o see and hear the real truth is
the function of the spiritual or noetic prin
ciple ; to reason it out from observation
and comparison is the province of the dianoetic or scientific faculties, and yet these
cannot do it successfully except by illumi
nation from the higher region. Thus the
perception of the Brahman in the Upanishad was not circumscribed as was that
of his son, by Tim e or limited to the phe
nomena o f actual physical growth but
reached beyond.
The vail which seems to be interposed
between the temporal existence and the life
which we are living in the eternal world, is
more in the seeming than in fact. The
clouds that, hide the sun from our sight,
are not placed in the sky for that purpose,
but are produced from the earth. I f we
did not ourselves drink the Leathean
draught, if we did not ourselves project
the sensuous obscuring into the sky above
our heads, we might even now behold
clearly the real, which is both the ideal and
the everlasting.
T h e Boston School W ar.
[Chicago Tribune.]

IN MEMORIAM.
Dear Mother! thou whose holy, happy kiss
First 'woke my being to life's conscious bliss—
Thy last farewell on earth, so lately said.
Hath made it seem that all true love is dead 2
I gaze far through the silvery mists of time
And see thee in (thy lovely, rose-wreathed prime,
Dispensing blessings to th’ clamorous brood,
Sheltered by downy wings of motherhood,
A world of sweetness in thy fond caress.
Ah, little knew we then love's preciousness !
For 'tis by slow grinding of th’.awful years.
And steady dropping of grief's scalding tears
That pearls of mother-love grow spotless white
And altogether priceless in our sight!
O. womanliest of women! thy life
Doth show no flaw— as daughter, help-meet wife
And gentle mimstrant! above all art;
Strong, self-poised, with sweet humbleness of heart;
Bearing life's bitter crosses with a smile
And always “ hoping for the best v— meanwhile
Leaning trustfully upon the great unknown
Whose love through thy own life-work sweetly shone.
And tending th” little sheep-fold carefully
Through all the wild storms of adervsity—
Desire and duty ever one with thee,
Thus life's discords resolved to harmony.
And when thy weary feet trod th' sunset slopes
That lead to the fruition of life's hopes,
. The golden seeds that thou with tears had sown
Sprang forth in affection's flowers, full-blown,
And made thy path to th* golden gate's great arch
Seem almost like a queen's triumphal march !
And as thy dear face grew more dim to me
Amid the shadows of death's mystery,
From out the vast Elsewhere, methought there came
The sound of voices sweet calling thy name,
Like a welcome home to some one most dear;
And now I must feel Eternity near.
For still thy love holds me—sweetest of ties;
Still shall I question and wait for replies.
O, will the shadowy curtain of death
Be lifted a little by love’s sweet breath ?
Will there come as of yore thy love’s pure light
Into the darkness of sorrow’s wild night?
Hush, selfish heart <let that haven of rest
Be exempt from th' storms that roll o’er thy breast;
Since to thee, my mother, sweet peace is given
I'll turn ever a smiling face toward Heaven !
— Elizabeth Lowe Watson.

T h e struggle in Boston between Catholic
Sunny Brae, Cal., Sept;. 23d .1885,
and Protestant women to obtain possession
o f the School Board— -for that is what it
HELP FOR THE CAUSE.
means, notwithstanding both sides disavow
such a purpose— will attract more than lo
T o those Spiritualists who, when through with
cal interest between now and the election, their earthly possessions, would like to advance
both on account o f its denominational the cause o f Spiritualism, we would suggest— (as
bearings as well as for its presenation of the G o l d e n G a t e establishment is not an incor
one of the curious phases o f woman suf porated institution, and as we could not therefore
frage. From the latter point of view it is legally hold -bequests made to us in that name)—
novel, as both the Catholic Church and the that they incorporate the following clause in their
clergy are radically opposed to woman suf wills:
frage, and yet the registration o f women
“ I give, devise and bequeath unto James J .
in that church was publicly urged from its Owen, and Mattie P. Owen, his wife, o f San
pulpits a week ago, and both laymen and Francisco, California, publishers o f the G o l d e n
a t e [here insert the description of the property
priests are pushing it forward. This move G
to be willed), strictly upon trust, that they shall
ment is applauded and seconded by the appropriate and expend the same in such way and
leaders of the suffrage party, who are glad manner as they shall deem expedient and proper
L ife a n d V isio n s in th e T w o W orlds.
to welcome new recruits to the ranks, for the elevation of humanity in this life, and a
search for the evidences of life beyond.”
[Prof. Alexander Wilder i the Journal of the American whether they are Catholics, Protestants,
A ny funds placed in our hands for this worthy
Jews or Hottentots. The suffragists are
Akademe.]
purpose will be most faithfully devoted to the ob
jubilant
over
the
prospects
o
f
generous
re
Many pertinent questions seem to have
ject named.
been proposed at the session o f the Akad inforcements as the outcome o f denomin
N EW S AG EN CIES.
eme in March. The answer, however, was ational bitterness.
The suffrage itself is restricted. Under
suggested beforehand in the initial paper
The G o l d e n G a t e may be had o f the fo llo w in g n e w s
o f the season by President Jones, Mari is the act of 1878 women were allowed to dealers in San Francisdo and Oakland:
dual or plural in nature and consciousness. vote for school boards, the tax for regis
H. F . Smith & :Co., 225 Kearny St,,
J. C . Scott, 22 Third St., and cor. Market and Geary
H e is actual and apparent in the sensible tration being placed at $2. T he next Leg
J. K . Cooper, 746 Market St,,
Chas. Foster, Ferry Landing,
world by means of a material corporeality, islature lowered the tax to 50 cents, where
O. C. Cook, cor. Tenth and Broadway, Oakland.
and in the intelligible .or spiritual world it now remains. Under this law any wom
T . R. Burns, N . W . cor. Ninth and Broadway, and
S. W. cor. Seventh and Broadway, Oakland.
by means of his psychic body. H e has an over 21 years o f age can become a
analogous faculties therefore for each. It voter for school committees by paying 50
mHTICES OF MEET^IGS.
is well for him to develop and employ cents and registering herself, but must at
tend to the matter personally and not ex
them as he may be able.
PIR IT U A L SER VICES at Metropolitan Temple, un
pect
“
some
other
fellow
”
to
do
it
for
her.
It does not appear so very certain that
der the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in- each condition has its limits, which may Hitherto the women of Boston have not spirational lecturer, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Sunday, Septem
not be overpassed. W e may justly ques availed themselves of their privileges to any ber 27th; answers to questions at 11 A. m. Evening
tion whether the quantity of matter in the considerable extent. In 1879 the number lecture 317:45; subject: “ The Doctrine of Future Re
and Punishment, in the Light of Spiritualism.'' The
globe or anywhere else is precisely deter registered was 989 ; in 1880, 972 ; and in wards
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12:30 p. at. A cordial
mined ; the dimensions certainly are not. 1881 it fell to 640. In that year a formal invitation to attend is extended to all.
It may also be asked whether matter truly organization o f the woman’s party was
ROGRESSIVE SPIR IT U ALIST S.—The “ Progres
never became or ceased to be matter, and made, but somehow the movementlanguishsive Spiritualists” meet in Washington Hall, No, 35
whether the elements as they are usually ed and but 498 registered in 1882. The Eddy St., every Sunday afternoon at 1 p. m. A ll subjects
denominated, do not undergo transmuta next year the liquor question became in relating to human welfare and Spiritual unfoldment treated
tion. The analogies of nature do not volved with the school question and the in open conference. All are invited.
N . B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this
sanction the notion of perpetual sameness registration increased to 701. Last year
Society is open to all persons on Sundays from x to 4 p. m.
in its various departments. We have not .some of the Protestant churches, among Contributions of books and money solicited.
the warrant for asserting that gold is or them that of Edward Everett Hale, co-op
has been always gold, silver always silver, erated with the party and its vote was Q P I R I T U A L I S M .— IN A LB IO N H A LL, 114
D O’Farrell St., Sunday, Oct, 4th, at 2 p. m., will be
iron always iron. The affinities of chem further increased to 1,100.
held a meeting for tests and expression of Spiritual thought.
It is owing to the participation o f these The eloquent speaker, Dr. Brown, will answer questions
ical atoms, and their variableness, indicate
the elements to be compounds o f simpler churches in.the. movement that the present pertaining to the phenomena of Spiritualism in all phases,
m aterial; and if this is the case, there can contest began. The Catholics freely charge followed by other speakers; to close with a test psychometrical ballot seance by Mrs. Sophie Seip. All invited,
be few primal substances— barely enough that the women suffragists last year left off particularly skeptics. Admission xo cents.
for the evolving o f polarity. Life, it may the'names of well-known Catholics, who
safely be affirmed, is the principle behind had served acceptably on the School Board |yJR S. R. A. RO BIN SON ,
that makes them become what they seem because they were Catholics, and since
to us. W e witness this in nature. T he that time there has been a concerted
PSYCH O M ETRIZER A N D T E S T M ED IU M .
air-plant creates potassium, for it is not movement on the part o f certain Protest
308 Seventeenth St., bet. Mission and Valencia.
12.3m.
found in the air or rain ; the snail, the ant ministers, laymen and women to ob
oyster arid the coral produce lime ■ by tain a registration o f women sufficiently
jVJRS.
EVAN
S
(neeHANCE),
their vital functions; the diatom makes large to defeat the nominees o f the Demo
T R A N C E A N D T E S T M ED IU M ,
flint, and so on. The notion of transmu cratic party for the Board at the coming
tation popularly attributed to the alche city election. T o offset this movement, as
Sittings daily (Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m. t
they
claim,
the
Catholic
women
have
been
mists is thus realized.
Circles: Sunday evening, at .8.
W e have no valid excuse for the en urged to register, p n the other hand, not
No. 100 Sixth Street.
only
the
Protestants
but
the
leaders
o
f
the
deavor to dodge around the Supreme Be
ing by the hyphothesis o f force in matter. woman suffrage party themselves deny that jg O O K S W AN TE D .
I f there was not life behind, there would any such purpose has been entertained,
A copy of “ Art Magic” and a copy of “ Isis Un
be neither force nor matter, neither created and the evidence they offer bears out their veiled.” Please address this oflice stating price. 9-xm.
assertions.
The
action
o
f
the
Catholic
lay
thing nor energy. Every atom must have
T W IL L T E L L B Y LE T TE R , F R E E OF CH ARGE,
a life peculiar to i t ; and that is the polariz men looks suspiciously like an attempt to 1 the important periods in life, and describe and locate
disease, by sending vour address, age, sex, month and
ing principle which we denominate mag gain control o f the Board, although no your
year of birth to D r. CHAS; Z. HOW ARD, Box 93,
No. 11.
netism. T h e universe is alive all the way schools in this country are so free from de^ Station A , San Francisco, Cal.
nominatiorial influences as those o f Boston,
through ; even the earth; stones and corpses.
and
they
are
largely
patronized
by
Catho
JJTRS. A. B, SO UTH ER,
Every thing really dying would cease to
lic laymen in preference to the parochial
M ATERIALIZIN G M ED IU M ,
be in that very instant.
schools.
I
f
the
Catholics
get
control
of
Matter in its last analysis, the scientists
1155 Mission St., near Eighth,
the
Board
there
will
be
a
danger
that
they
Boskovitch and Faraday assure us, must
San Francisco. •
will
dominate
the
management
o
f
the
be resolved into force. We can form no
Select circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings z
notion o f an atom or nucleus apart from schools. Against such a possibility all o'clock.
n
good citizens and citizenesses should take
its energy. As all plants and animals are
a firm stand and resolve to keep the schools
constituted corporeally o f solidified air, so
R. J. D. M ac L E N N A N ,
by analogy o f reasoning, all matter is the undenominational. I f they do not, and I
the Protestant women allow their Catholic
product o f solidified forces, as in the ac
count o f Genesis, E ve was produced from sisters to outregister them, they will have
M A G N ET IC PH Y SICIA N ,
the Adam. I f we can conceive o f spirit no reason to complain in the future.

S

P

as positive energy, and that it may in some
Chicago girls never visit friends outside
arcane way become negative, we may form
the concept o f the source and originating of their own city in winter— they don’t like
o f matter. One solitary atom is nucleus people of
sufficient for the production o f a universe, in the snow in the sidewalks.

1410 Octavia Street,

*bct. Geary and Post.

HOW TO INVESTIGATE.

the production o f a subtile force, more or astuteness and superior ability to detect
disclosure o f which required an operation,
CIVIL SERVICE ON THE FARM.
less powerful, which may help or hinder imposture. The mental attitude o f this
o f the m ind ; and such a person is! always[D. D. T . Moore, in American Agriculturalist.]
the results sought. Hence the instruments class is itself a challenge to unseen jugglers
as competent at one avocation as another.
employed (mediums) must, for success, in to play tricks on them. The deepest sin
In these days, when so much attention N o person whose hair is red is anything
some way be practically insulated from the cerity, with a reverent desire for truth, on is given to “ civil service reform,” and the else than a philosopher in his natural
disturbing action o f surrounding minds. the part of all present, is the only safe merit system, in filling various offices and acquirements. And, in all such people,
D ear S i r : T h e request?with which you T o ignore these “ conditions” is to ignore guard against invisible tricksters and foes clerkships in Governmental departments— only a worry o f the mind o f sufficient
the very first principles of truly scientific of truth.
National, State, Municipal, etc;— it may be length o f time is needed to convert them
honored me, at our recent interview, that I
investigation, and to stultify common
well to inquire whether the rules adopted into teachers o f the facts and laws o f a
LIA B ILIT IE S O F CLAIRVO YAN CE.
would furnish you with some suggestions in sense.
in these are not applicable, at least to some universe.
regard to the manner in which the importEven the faculty of clairvoyance, which extent, to the engagement o f employes in
L IA B IL IT Y T O IN TER PO LATIO N .
often
furnishes
very
conclusive
testimony
tant investigation upon which you have en
industrial pursuits, and notably to that of
J a p a n e se W o m en a n d Babies.
Every experienced investigator has met to the presence of departed friends, when the leading occupation o f the country,
tered should be conducted, has since
with,
numerous
illustrations
o
f
these
laws,
exercised
by
intelligent
and
trustworthy
[Boston Herald.]
weighed much upon my mind, and I em
agriculture. It would be a great benefit
brace the earliest .opportunity to put in and' hence of the necessity o f “ condi persons, is liable, in its higher grades at and blessing, certainly, if a system could
Pretty as she is on a pictured fan, a
writing some thoughts which seem to me tions.” A ll such know that in every leas™ for there are many grades or phases be introduced whereby such rural citizens Japanese woman is far more satisfying to
method o f alleged communication from o f it ~ to be obstructed or wholly blinded as require more or less help could readily the esthetic soul as she patters along,
worthy o f consideration.
Y ou r personal efforts thus far (of which disembodied minds-—whether by tele by the unconscious emanations o f certain secure sober, civil, industrious and trust alive, on her wooden clogs or straw san
you gave me some details) to find, satisfac graphic signals, commonly, called **raps,M persons, whether believers or unbelievers worthy assistants. Gould some feasible dals, T he poorest woman, in- her single,
tory evidence o f spirit-interposition in this or by movements, writing, impression or in Spiritualism ; while those o f others help plan be adopted to assure employers in cheap, cotton gown or kimono, is as much
world, or-evidence worthy of being submit entranced control— there is liability to the to clarify and increase its power. A very regard to the industrious and steady habits, a picture as her richer sister in silk and
ted to the Commission as a whole, must interpolation of words and phrases from sensitive clairvoyant has often described to corripeteney and moral deportment o f those crape. With their heads elaborately
have already convinced you that the under positive minds present in the b od y; as me her sensations in the presence Of certain they engage for the season; or a longer dressed, and folds o f gay crape or a glittaking is one of no ordinary difficulty. also, under certain circum stances,' from individuals (sometimes confirmed Spirit- period, many would be saved much of the tering hairpin, thrust in the smooth loops
W hen I look back over my own experience invisible persons, Wherever communica tualists) as being like those experienced in disappointment, vexation and damage of blue-black hair, they seem always in ga
in this line o f investigation, covering a tion is taking place, it is rational to sup trying to face.a storm of wind charged with occasioned by the necessitated emplo)^- la array, and rain or shine,: never cover,
period o f nearly thirty-five years, and re pose that numbers o f spirits are-crowding particles of frozen vapor, or in attempting ment o f men who prove idle, wasteful, those elaborate coiffures with anything
member the obstacles at first,encountered, forward, anxious to make their presence to look upward in the midst of the falling intemperate, or otherwise incapable.
more than a paper umbrella. Below that
the rebuffs and failures at times met with, know nStheir thoughts often unintention torrent beneath Niagara Falls. A force
This is not a local question, but one of the loose dress, opening in a point nearly
the slow and step-by-step acquirements of ally affecting the sensitive instrument, and ful emanation proceeding (unwittingly) national importance. In many sections of to the waist, has lining and folds o f gayer
a knowledge o f the conditions requisite to causing confusion in the message. Some from these persons, striking upon the sen the country there is abundant occasion for crape and silks laid aside, and the glory of
success, the gradual advancement from times, no doubt, these interpolations may sitive organ o f this keener vision, causes the inauguration o f a system' which will the toilet culminates with the broad obi or
point to point o f conviction, until, only at come from mischievous or malevolent them involuntarily to close, as do the exter enable farmers, horticulturists, and stock- sash. T he obis o f striped and figured
a recent period, I was able to obtain con ones, who seek to annoy and to throw dis nal eyes under the above-mentioned cir men, to obtain better help without the crapes, brocades and silks are lined with
cumstances; and then nothing can be seen, trouble and expense, to which they are now stiffly starched cloth, wound round and
clusive demonstration o f what is regarded credit upon the effort to communicate.
It is surely no unheard-of thing for de or perhaps only furtive and uncertain frequently subjected. N o progressive husr round the waist, and fastened in a big
as the crowning form o f spirit-manisfestation— that o f re-embodiments, or “ materi signing persons in this world to make con glimpses can be obtained. This affords bandman o f reputable standing will know cushion-like, bow at the back. The: long
alizations ”— when I reflect upon all this, I nection with material telegraph wires, and an intelligible reason why persons o f cer ingly or willingly employ a man o f idle loose sleeves give grace and ease to the
confess I cannot be sanguine o f the ready surreptitiously send or receive messages tain temperaments o f mental habits can and dissolute habits— one who is not only scant, smooth gown, and each slender fig
and pronounced exhibition o f these last- over them. Such interference must be never obtain any satisfactory personal evi careless and neglectful in the discharge of ure is a pretty study by herself. T he sweet
mentioned phenomena in the presence of still more feasible in mental or spirit- dence o f the reality o f clairvoyance, while his duties, but whose example, in the use soft voices, the gentle manners and the
your distinguished Commission— at least telegraphy, at least until the means of in others obtain conclusive proofs. The ill- o f vulgar and profane language, and dis elaborate courtesy displayed by every one
in the way I understand you propose to sulation and identification shall have been success o f the former is surely no disproof graceful deportment, must prove injurious o f them add the last and most gracious
to the latter. * * *
look for them. I fear you and your hon fully mastered.
to his associates, and especially demoraliz touches to these picturesque and irresist
The evident interference o f embodied
orable associates have had little apprecia
ing to young people. Farmers whose ibly charming women.
CONCLUSION.
minds,
in
some
instances,
and
the
con
tion o f the magnitude and difficulty o f the
families include children and youth, can
As for the children, they are most char
In
conclusion,
allow
me
to
say
that,
in
fusion,
ignorance
or
discrepancies
some
task you have accepted.
not be too careful in the selection o f those acteristically Japanese o f anything in Jap
times shown in messages appearing to the light o f what is already known o f the they employ, both male and female, as an, and it would take columns to tell of
A COMMON H IN D R A N CE .
come from the disembodied, have often laws o f spirit-manifestation, and more par their influence, for either good or evil, is the thousand and one cunning youngsters
In my own case, as I stated to you, I been thought to argue a merely mundane ticularly o f the culminating process o f re very likely to prove both powerful and per and their thousand and one cunning ways.
was compelled, after many futile attempts, origin for the w h ole; while in fact these embodiment, it is as little to be expected manent.
The babies, from the limber-necked ones
_to recognize the fact that predominant things merely prove the sensitiveness of that the genuine demonstrations will be
But how can your suggestions about civ that count their ages by weeks, go about
intellectual activity on my own part (which the instrument to positive mental action satisfactorily produced before your honor il service reform on the farm be carried out, pick-back, tied on their mother’s and little
able Commission, while sitting in a body— (asks the reader) especially in isolated rural sister’s backs, sleep with their heads rolling
implie a subordinate degree o f affectional from any source.
composed as it is of gentlemen o f predom
or emotional intensity in my make-up)
neighborhoods, where farmers are often around at every angle, watch all that goes
E X T R E M E SEN SIT IV EN ESS OF PSYCH ICS.
inant intellectuality and great mental pos obliged to employ strangers? This is an
operated as a serious obstacle to the pro
on with their little beads o f eyes, but never
One
illustration
o
f
this
sensitiveness
itiveness (characteristics almost insepara objection, we admit, but not one which is
duction in my presence o f “ materializa
cry. T he shaven crowns and the gay lit
permit
me
to
mention.
A
prominent
psy
ble
from
their
positions
as
public
teachers)
tions,” and this even though I had long
insurmountable. I f farmers, everywhere, tle kimonos and obis that the children
chic,
or
medium
for
“
materializations,”
so
—
some
of
them,
if
not
all,
strongly
been convinced o f the reality o f spiritwill resolve to employ only industrious, wear capture the eye all the while. When
interposition in other medes. H ow or why termed, of whose truthfulness in the matter suspicious of fraud or jugglery in the skillful and trustworthy men, or the best she is hardly five years old a little Japanese
I
have
no
doubt,
once
stated
to
me
that
in
whole
business—
as
little
to
be
expected,
I
this was, I will endeavor to make plain
that can possibly be obtained, and require girl has her doll strapped on her back un
further on. I t is hardly reasonable, then, his earlier experience he was not only fully say, as that your accomplished Professor strangers who apply for work to present til she learns to carry it steadily and care
conscious
during
the
production
o
f
forms
of
Chemistry
could
succeed
in
satisfac
to expect that a body of men, all presum
strong recommendations as to character fully. After that the baby boy or sister
ably (from their professional occupations) in his presence,, but was rendered so keenly torily exhibiting the most delicate phe and competency, the difficulty may be succeeds the doll, and these comical little
sensitive
that
he
could
read
or
feel
nomena
o
f
electricity,
magnetism
or
chem
distinguished for intellectual activity and
measurably overcome. But in order to ren Japanese children with the babies on their
force, should at once or even after repeated the thoughts o f the people present in the ical affinity, in the presence of an der this plan practicable, and o f benefit to backs are to me the most fascinating thing
seance-room. Usually some among these incredulous body of students, each con
trials succeed in having evoked before
those specially interested, farmers must to be seen on the street One sees them
them, sitting as an august tribunal, these regarded him as a trickster and impostor, tinuously discharging at him a Gatling scrupulously regard each other’s . interest. wandering about with their parents as long
and
consequently
had
thoughts
of
sharp
battery
loaded
with
javelins
!
For
these
most recondite and delicate phenomena of
For example, no one who desires to do as as grown people are awake, and when I
condemnation and abhorrence toward him. material missiles bear a similar relation to
the higher class.
he would be done by, shoud recommend, pointed one night to a poor little bald
These
thoughts,
he
said,
penetrated
him
physical
things,
to
that
which
the
missiles
I am not sure but these gentlemen, if
either verbally or in Writing, a person that head bobbing around on a small sister’s
they are in earnest to know the tiuth on like knives or javelins hurled at him, caus o f thought bear to the finer elements of he would not himself employ— a thing back, and said that that baby ought to
ing
intense
pain,
and
so
disturbing
his
spirit.
this matter rather than to make up an easy
which is often done by prominent people of have been in bed .five hours ago, I was
I must, then, respectfully repeat the various occupations, either from kindness
verdict (as I assume they are), will find it mind as to rendef it difficult or impossible
quickly asked : “ Which o f the b ab ies?” ,
necessary to begin, as I and thousands of for the spirit-operators present to draw from suggestion, that the members o f the Com or to get rid of applicants.
as one child answered to the distinction in
--others have done, at the alphabet o f the his psysical form the elements necessary to mission will be far more likely to get at
This is a matter about which farmers size about as well as the .other..
clothe themselves in visible bodies. Hence, the real truth of the matter in hand, by
subject, and advance step by step toward
should be extremely careful, lest they do
in order to do this, they were obliged to seeking it individually, and if possible in
the profounder mysteries— giving attention
injury to other employers, by influencing
T h e N ew “ O s o p h y ” o f B u d d h is m .
first entrance him, rendering him entirely the privacy o f their own families, or, at
meanwhile to a department o f culture often
thorn to engage men who prove incom
Alanta Constitution.
overlooked by intellectual men, namely, oblivious to all that occurred, and then, of least, in the: presence o f mediums in whose petent or otherwise objectionable.: When
course, he could take ho responsibility for integrity they have full confidence, where
Many intellectual people in this country
that o f the affections and a childlike spirit.
ever feasible, it would, be well for farmers
what might happen while in that state.
their minds may be wholly free from sus to organize, or have an understanding who have always professed to hold Spirit
A n d they may find it necessary to pursue
This probably is the case, and for the picion of trick or jugglery, and where, too,
the investigation, not in an imposing body,
about the employment o f farm hands for ualism. in utter indifference are now very
same reason, with most o f those psychics the feminine .or affectional element is well,
with concentrated mental force, but as
mutual protection against the impositions much interested in what they call “ Psych
who are used in public as mediums for represented. I f the mind is obliged to be
individual truth-seekers; and that* too, as
of pretended skilled laborers, who are real ical research.” Th ey are also investigat
this
class
o
f
phenomena.
(O
f
course
I
constantly on the alert to detect imposture, ly incapable, if not idle and vicious,
ing a very extraordinary phase o f Spirit
in my own case, in the quietness and con
have no reference to impostors, if any it cannot be in a teachable mood for the
fidence o f their own family or friendly cir
In conclusion, let us say that, whether' ualism called “ theosophy.” This queer
such
there
are.)
A
n
d
in
this
condition
of
ireception of spiritual truth. The proper he needs one or several men, the farmer mystery comes to us from oriental lands,
cles, with reverent and teachable appeals
susceptibility to mental action, it is not mental attitude for this investigation is a
to the Spirit o f Truth. *. * *
who has a family cannot be too particular and is a mixture o f Asiatic gnosticism,
only possible— it is quite probable— that reverent desire to know the truth— to
It ought to be obvious to any intelligent
as to the character and qualifications of medieval magic and modern science.. Mr.
these sensitives may at times be impelled learn, if possible, what is the reality re
person, in the least acquainted with the
those he employs. The better Way. is, A. P. Sinnett.is the founder, or rather in
by the psychic power o f positive minds, full specting the hitherto much-questioned
phenomena claiming a spirit-origin, that,
whenever practicable, to ascertain fully as troducer of this new school. In his “ 'O c
of ideas of trickery and deception, to mystery o f the Resurrection— the anasi f such a claim is well-founded, the effects
to the character and antecedents of appli cult W orld ” and “ Esoteric Buddhism ”
do things which have the appearance of iasfs, or ’standing again and living on of
must be produced through the agency o f a
cants before making engagements.. Some he has outlined its main features very at
intentional fraud— and this either uncon the conscious human being. For, be as
force or forces still more subtle than is
farmers neVer engage an assistant until tractively.
sciously or under an impulse which they sured, nothing less than this is the grand
Such a hold has the new “ osophy’’ al
Ordinary electricity,, and thus subject to
entirely satisfied as to his habits, as well
have no power to resist, just as the subjects significance o f these demonstrations from
more delicate “ conditions” — which condi
as his competency, except in an emer ready obtained that numbers o f wealthy
o f a Mesmerist are often irresistibly im behind the veil.
tions or laws cannot be ignored with any
gency— such as being Short-Landed in men have left their homes to dwell as her
pelled to do the most ridiculous and absurd
hope o f success in evoking the phenomena.
harvest— and those who are thus cautious, mits in the wilds o f Thibet, where they
things before public audiences. It is there
usually secure and retain help that is sat may learn the unknowable from Buddhist
A n d it may be reasonably supposed that
M iss W illa r d on Vocation fo r W om en.
fore manifestly unjust to adjudge such sus
isfactory year after year. Such a course is professors. It is difficult to see what use
. those who have made these subtle forces
ceptible persons to be designing impostors,
[Boston Traveler.]
and their Jaws a matter o f study and
wise, and should be pursued by all who ful thing is taught in this weird school. It
when they may be only passive arid un
experiment for years may know something
Journalism is difficult and uncertain. would secure the services o f men who will is claimed that the prosecution o f certain
conscious instruments, o f others. T o make
more about them than do ignorant and
prove both efficient and trustworthy. studies will enable the student to walk in
just discriminations, here is a matter o f no Literature without the highest order of talent'
prejudiced skeptics, or even than honest
is hopeless. Lyceum lecturing'has passed Though a rigid examination may not be the air, to play with the clouds,'to control
small importance.
and intelligent scientists whose pursuits
its prime, and the most gifted and famous as necessary as under the civil service the winds, to steer the stars, to multiply
H O ST ILE IN T E R F E R E N C E .
have been chiefly in other directions. I f
alone can win in that arduous field. Public rules, the inquiry should be sufficiently himself and appear in two places at the
on the other hand these alleged “ manifes
A n d when is added the consideration readings as an avocation for women is as careful to elicit the truth about the appli same time, and project himself astrally
tations” are mere tricks of legerdermain, that there have occurred, under my own much overcrowded as 'the legal profession cant, and thus prevent a deception which any distance. H e also comes to a full un
as some insist, then o f course no other observation, startling evidences o f the oc is for men. • In music, vocal and. instru might prove both unpleasant and unprofit derstanding o f the nature o f God and
learns how to re-incarnate himself in a
conditions than those required by ordinary casional interference o f hostile or mischiev mental, there is an absolute glut o f the able.
body when old and worn out. Now these
prestidigitateurs need be allowed.
ous invisibles, who (in sympathy with a market, save for the highly endowed;
things are more wonderful than anything
A . H irsu te P h iloso p h er.
Further, it is reasonable to suppose that large class o f misguided people on earth)
Moreover, in all these lines, the standard
in ordinary Spiritualism, and yet there are
the intermediate agency or force referred seek to bring all spirit manifestations and is rising so steadily and to such a height
to (assuming it s . existence), though doubt their instruments into discredit, and seize that mediocrity, once endurable,, is now .[The following from an article on "W h at and Where is learned men and women in Europe and
less allied and somewhat analogous to elec upon favorable circumstances to compro hopelessly condemned. T o be a fourth or God ? ” .in a paper called Problems o f Nature, is fairly America who profess to. believe.
[The following are the main portions of a letter addressed
to H . H . Furness, the chairman of the Scybert lnvestigat. ing Commission, several months ago. Whether the sugges
tions are heeded by.said Commission or not, they are valu
able lor other investigators in Spiritual phenomena.]

tricity and magnetism, is yet so much finer
or subtler than these as to be sensitive to
and affected by mental action,, whether of
minds in or out o f the body. Else, how
could the latter employ it? This being
conceded, the mental attitude and action
o f all persons present where the phenom
ena are sought are liable to (intentionally
or unintentionally) affect the results.,
is to be expected by virtue o f the same
general laws under which the motions of
the m agnetic needle are influenced by the
presence o f metals in the pockets o f by
standers, and the operations o f the electric
telegraph are .interfered with by the pres
ence o f storms or the proximity o f other
conductors on the line. In other words,
each mind or brain present is a battery for

mise mediums by causing appearances of
proposed fraud, the argument becomes
very strong. against hasty adverse judg
ments founded on seermngs and a limited
know;]edge.
T h e doubtful results, of
many stances, or even clear proofs o f at
tempted deception in somC cases, weigh,
nothing on the general question against,
positive and unmistakable demonstrations
occurring in other instances.
One condition favorable to the interfer
ence o f tricky or evil-disposed invisibles
undoubtedly in the presence o f professed
investigators whose minds are charged with
tricky imaginings or evil surmisings, thus
naturally attracting congenial spirit-atten
dants, Another is the presence o f those
who are boastfully confident o f their own

even a third-rate musician is to have failed
outright. T o paint daubs, and call them
pictures, is a positive sin, T ° murder the
modern languages bv false accent and at
rocious grammar, hath not forgiveness in
this world.
T he inventory I have outlined includes
most o f the higher occupations open to
w6men, save one, and that is the broad,
nay, the well-nigh, boundless field o f prac
tical philanthropy. Here, at last, the world
is called before you, where to choose. No
class o f workers here outrank women in op
portunity, dignity, or the rewards that a
sincere heart prizes most. T o be sure,
wealth cannot be won here, but a moder
ate income sufficient for current needs, is
certain to all faithful and efficient workers.

entitled to the merit of. originality.]

A black hair is only a-tube burned to
coal by a current o f electricity coursing
through it. A white hair is the tube
unburned. . . . There is not and there
never was on the earth a person whose hair
was burned as black as a piece o f charcoal
when wet who could make a philosopher,
scientist, or constructor o f any affair
requiring great intelligence. Such a pro
ducer was never seen, and one never will
be seen. N o person whose hair was even
brown was ever known to be anything emi
nent in the way o f originality or construct
ing what embraced a great principle of
law. N o person whose hair was of the
color o f sand ever made a discovery o f a
work o f nature or fact o f any character, the

A Hungarian statistician has been study
ing the effect of comfort on longevity. His
tables show that the richest people have an
average life of fifty-two years, the middling
forty-six, and the poor only forty-one and
a half. A well-to-do man is as liable to
infectious disease as a pauper, while diph
theria, croup, whooping-cough and scarlet
fever are more prevalent among the rich.
Consnmption and pneumonia claim the
poor, who are comparatively free from
brain-fever. Cellar-dwellers are far more
subject to disease than those who live
above ground, except in diphtheria and
scarlet-fever; nor do these diseases seem
greatly advanced by over-crowding in tene
ments.— London Neais.

SYDNEY SMITH ON WATOlttWfc

C£nd he who would deny to the so-called
a weaker sex ” the most perfect freedom, in
all matters pertaining to the honorable sup
port o f themselves and those dependent
upon them, is Selfish and ty ra n n ica lunworthy the name of man. Industry and
excellence must always be the tests o f the'
world’s workers, and it is more than unjust
to hamper ■ in any manner any person or
class o f persons who are seeking to benefit
their condition.
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There is a foe that watches
Your comforts to destroy,
Assuming shapes of evil
T o interrupt your jo y ;
T o keep him at a distance
Should be your purpose true,
So “ never trouble trouble
’T ill trouble troubles you, ”
Each day he may remind you
Of sorrows that’s in store
Each day with hints and shadows
Perplex you nioie and more;
But go not forth to meet him,
As many people do.
And “ never trouble trouble
Till trouble troubles.you.”
'Tis time enough to worry
When misery appears;
‘T is time enough for weeping
When there’s excuse for tears;
So ever at the fountain
O f prayer your faith renew,
And “ never trouble trouble
T ill trouble troubles you.”
For those who borrow trouble
Arc never out of debt;
O'er every fancied evil
They worry, fume and fre t;
And if you would be happy,
Another course pursue,
And “ never trouble trouble
Till trouble troubles you.”
Anticipating pleasure
M ay give relief from pain;
Anticipating sorrow
Is never any gain;
And if you would be cheerful
In m ind and body too,
Then “ never trouble iro n hie
T ill trouble troubles you ”

1

— A . P . S.

ONLY IN DREAMS.
Heaven is not reached at a single bound J
But we build the ladder by which we rise,
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.
And we mount to the summit round by round.
1 count this thing to be grandly true;
That a noble deed is a step toward God—
Lifting the soul from a common sod
T o a purer air and a broader view.
W e rise by things that are under our feet;
By what we have mastered of good and gain,
B y the pride deposed and the passion slain.
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.
We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust,
When the morning calls to life and light;
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the night
Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.
W e hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray,
And we think that we mount the air on wings,
v Beyond the recall of sensual things,
While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.
Wings for the angels, but feet for men !
W e may borrow the wings to find the way—
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, and pray,
But our feet must rise, or we fall again.
Only in dreams is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire walls;
But the dreams depart, and the vision falls.
And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of stone.
Heaven is not reached by a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
And we mount the summit round by round.
— J. G. H olland.

B n iM o i
Oh spirits bright and fair,
Come from your shadowy homes with sweet conviction
And lay your loving hands on brow and hair
In benediction.
From purer atmospheres
Bring holy lessons of divinest teaching—
Those radiant truths that shame the skeptic's fears,
And blind impeaching.
Come with the spell that brings
•Surcease from pain—'nepenthe for our weeping J
Come like the angels poised on viewless wings
Through space down-sweeping
Whisper of faith and hope;
O f love’s fulfillment, and the crowned perfection
O f earnest lives that yearn for broader scope
'Neath thy direction.
Touch with a sacred fire
Our world-worn spirits, carnal bonds assuming;
Give earthly passions to the cleansing pyre,
Their dross consuming.
Guide oitr unwary feet.
That blindly stumble through life’s thorny places;
Order our lives in harmony, replete
W ith tender graces.
So, when this brittle shell
W e fling aside at death's dark, narrow portal,
W e may with spirit-bands enraptured dwell
In bliss immortal!
— Jessie W anhall Lee.

■

H

Our world has battle-fields where truth and right
Find heroes nobler, greater in God’s sight,
Than they who fall foremost in gory fight.
Great hours bring forth great souls, but bugle call
Summons a host poor, impotent, and small,
To,that God sends forth in his cause to fall.
Beyond the smoke of battle lies the prize,
The meed o f strife and toil and sacrifice;
Few gain it here, but many in the skies.
T he man who braves the world's neglect and scorn,
T o lift the !o\yly, succor the forlorn,
Who conquers self,— he is a hero born.:
H is name may die, forgotten by his peers,
But yet the seed he sowed in care and tears
Shall bear rich harvests through immortal years,
— Francis A . Sham,

"THIS, TOO, SHALL PASS AWAY.”
Art thou in misery, brother?. This, I say,
Be comforted! thy grief shall pass away?
Art thou elated ? Ah ! be not too gay
Temper thy jo y J this, too, shall pass away.
Art thou in danger? Still let reason sway,
And cling to hope ! This, too, shall pass away f
Tempted art thpuf In all thine anguish lay
One truth to heart— this, too, shall pass away.
Do rays of laureled glory round thee play?
King-like art thou? This, too, shall pass away.
What e'er thou art, where'er thy footsteps stray,
Head Wisdom's v o ice! a ll things must p a ss away.
— P a u l Ham ilton Haync

qNS.
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